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Terrorism throughout 

the World 

This chapter applies prinCt,o/es set forth in the preceding chapters -to specific 
historice! exarno!es of terrcriSi'n in the Umted States and e/sev1/here in the 
Arneric2s, Europe and Russia, the A1iddie East and Asia, it Identifies the 
comrnonafities, differenc8s, and trends it) terrorfsrn cross-naticnaJiy and 
concludes 'vvith a set of questions as to v'/hat rnigtit be expectec! over tile 

coming decades. 

A. Terrorism in the United States 

Terrorism was nor a maJor issue in the United States before September 11, 
2001. There had been two serious attacks IE the 19905 - the World Trade 
Center iWTC) bombing of 1993 and the Oklahoma CilY bombing in 1995
but neither had the extraordinary domestic Jl1d ;nternationa 1imp2.ct of 9111. 
The 1993 WIC botnbing was serious but caused just six deaths, aad the 
Oklahoma City bombing, although killing 168 people, was rhe product of 
home"grown terrorists. The 9/11 attack was much deadJier than both 01 rhe 
earlier anacks, it i:1volYed extensive planning and years of prepnrat~on, ::l1ld 
it "vas :In attack Sy foreigners, which gave it enormous interndtionaJ signifi
cance. crearing a vast divide between Islam and the West and stoking fires of 
fear and rage on both sides. This attack revealed in a highly semational way 
the vulnerability of dIe United States to serions terrorist attacks. Terrorism 
suddenly become the domiI12.11t national COncern and p"blic policy prioritv. 

Terrorisln of dorr:estic origin is quitE' differt:nt ill several ways from terror
ism produced by foreigners planning primarily from centers abroad. It differs 
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in natcLre, causes, consequenc(::s, the mix of interventions appropriate for 
dealing with it. Domestic terrorism falls solidly within the domain of crime, 
whereas internatlonal terroriS1l1, although a crjme in most places In which 
it strikes, is also a matter of c~lling for both diploma tic pol
icy and military interventiorlS. These two fU;Jdamen:ally dif:erent types of 
terrorism a:e considered separately in 6is c112prcr. 1 

1. Terrorist Groups and Acts of Domestic Origin 

Terrorism in the United S:ates, as in virtuall) eve:y othe: country, is for the 
most part a strictly domestic matter. It W", noted in Chapter 3 that the 
Kansas by John Brown in 1856 involved the killing of five unarmed CIfIZt'T! 

eor71mi:ted, according to Brown, to fnllill God's will, ,yith the expressed aiIT' 
of striking terror in people he viewed as enemies. Since the end of the Civil 
\Var, the vast majority of victims of terrorism in the United States, as in 
other countries, were innocents killed by fellow citizens - in the nll]CT'lGlll 

case, however, mostly throngh lynchings (see the Ku Klux Klan, described 
ill Chapter 6). Tbis tradition of prir~larily as a domestic matter 
cOEtinued through the last two of the twentieth ceneury. Federal 
Bl;reau of Investigatiou, w:1ich categorizes terrorist events iind suspected 
terrorists as either "domestic" or "iuternational;' estimates that of the np·"I" 

500 terrorist incidents identified in the Umted Slates from 1980 to 2001, 
about two-tfnrds were home-grown (Federal Bureau of Investigation. 

Domestic terrorism usually h'15 a political rather than religions or eth
and the most basic poEtical distinction is between left wing and 

right"wing extre!:lists. Brent Smith :lukes several nseiol d'stinctions 
betvvcen the tv-,.'o in tenns of ideology, cconon1ic vie\vs, geographic sources 
of support, tactics, and the targets chosen. Lett-wing terrorists tend to 
a Marxist orientation, oppose the economic statns quo, operate predomi
nantly in urban settings and in small cells (often finding sauctuary in 
houses), and often attack symbolic of oppression. Right-wing terror-

are, not surprisingly, nearly the opposite. Although tloey vary in their 
vic\vs of economic nJ.dtterS clnd to be less ideologically comrniHed than 
rheir left~wjng counterparts, right-wing terrorISts read to be anIl~.'YLID"S1', 
usually operate 111 rural settlugs, offen Jive in carnps or cOlnpounds, are 
connected to nalionai networks of [ike-minded extremists, and hit [al'ge'" 
that symbolize central government. tend also to identify strongly with 
Christlan fundamentalism. 

Smith has fona d denographic differences as wea betwcc:1 left- and right-
wing tetrorist groU;)S ;:1 the Un;ted Right-wing gro"p members tend to 

be about four or live years older, on Th,m left-wing members; 1110re 

predominantly male and white; 2nd much likely to be college graduates 
than members of left-wing groups. 
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Lelt- \Yling ExtretnisJ11 Llnd Terrorisrn.· \'(lorking-Class Violenc.e. ~1ost peo
ple today associ"te 2efr~wing violence in America with the extreme radical 
fringe of the Vietnam prow,t era. BEt :1 legacy of ndical violence preceded 
the Vietname::a extremism in the United States by nearly a century, with a 
wave of labor vioJellce following the Civil War. One of the most prominent 
of these events was a labor riot in Rock Snrings, Wyoming, il' 1885, which 
cnmbincd labor unrest \vith raciSlTI. Tension had grown benvcen Chinese 
alld European illllnigrallt workers in the Union }1acific Coal mines located 
in Sweetwater County, Wyoming, dne large~y to tbe fact that tbe Chinese 
miners \vere unhappy about receiving lov,'er -wage rates than the Caucdsians 
for doing the same wotk. The problem was exacerbated by racial and eth~ 
nie tension , ..- [he whires~ for cxan1ple, routjnely referred to the Chinese as 
"coolies." The tension bll rst cventr:ally into full· blown rioting and acts of 
terrorism, resulting in the deaths of twenty-eight Chinese llliners, injuries to 
many others, aud the burning of seventy~five bornes of the Chinese workers. 
The white offenders were neither atrested nor prosecuted. Instead, cover~ 
age of the event, both in \vyoming newspapers and that published else~ 
where, was mostly positive about the omcome. Soon after [he Rock Springs 
InaSS;}Cre~ a vvave of sympathy riots brc;kc out against Chinese lahoreTs in 
the Washington territory (now Washington State; .McLtin, 1996; S,rxton, 
1971,. 

The following year a working~c1ass riot erupted in downtown Chicago, 
when police decided to break up what had been a peaceful rally of striking 
labor activists. The Haymarket tally became the Haymarket riot when a 
demonstrator hurled a bomb at the advancing police line, killing an officer. 
The officer, responded by opening fire on the demonstrators. \Vhen the 
smoke had cleared, seven policemen ,md m least four workers were dead, 
with roughly ten times as many on both sides injured IAvrich, 1.986; Green, 
2007). 

Lefi-Wing Extremism and Terrorism: The New Left Protest lvlovement. 
Far left extremism shifted fairly shnrply thronghout the world in the late 
1960s and carll' '70s _. from L1bor union interests of the Depres.sio~ gelt~ 
eration to social issues of the generations tbat followed, particularly war, 
authotitarianism, and social injusricc. z..1uch of this new wave of radicalism 
was centered iE the United States. At the vanguard of this movement was the 
Students for a Democratic Society (5DS), created in 1962 by Tom Hayden)' 
The SDS was not a primarily terrorist grot:p, as it followed the nonviolent 
protest approach used effectively by civil rights leader Martin Luther King, 
]r., \vith the expressed alln of expanding "panicipatory democracy" in the 
United States. The SDS operated under a large tent as aT! awkward alliance 
of peacefulli)crals and more militant activists; it was at the forefront of the 
anti war movement, which swept college campuses during the Vietnam \'(1ar. 
As the war grew ever larger and more deadlv, the SDS became increasingly 
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militant;> ar:d although its nOl:vi_olent enlph8sis kept it mostly out of rerror~ 
is: activities, its in:1uence declined as many of its most inflGential meIl1bers 
abandoned the 50S to join groups with more aggressive agendas, 

Perhaps the most prominent SOS splinter group was the \(leather Under, 
ground (or "We,lthernren"J, a group founded by 'v1ark Rudd in 1969. As 
Doted in C:'apter 3, the Weathermen set 0;; bombs in several large cities 
from rhe Pacific to the Atlantic C02sts in the early 1970s, largely to express 
opPoSILion not to the Vietnam \Var bur to what they regarded as an 
oppressive capitalist gO\'ernmerlt that rl,er <limed to overthrow. The group 
was predominantly white, upper middle class, educated, and young; but what 
brought then1 together "vas a rejec:ion of llo.nvl01ent approaches [0 dealing 
with rhe system. They committed doze;}s of bombings rhat targeted military 
establishn1cnts, including Pen::agoIl 1 as \vell as police stations; campns 
ROTC buildings, and rhe Gulf Oil corporate headquarters in Pittsbnrg.'t, ro 
112_we a few. They also freed the COlmterculturc LSO hero, Timothy 
from prison and arranged his flight to Algeria, and they distributed revolu
tionary literature to ralJy support for tc'teir canse. They disintegrated, for the 
most p,ut, by rhe mid-'j 9705, although 3 few diehard Weathermer, continued 
to commit occasional acts of violence i;}to the 1980s. 

Another extremist 50S splinter group was the United Freedom Fcont (UFF), 
a small but prolificalJy violent group that focl1sed on the radicalization of pris
oners. I ed by -Victl1mTI veteran Rayulond Luc Levassellr, the UFF was kno-wn 
to have committed abont thirty robbecies and bombings in the Northeast 
from -1975 through 1984. All of its eIght known Jll~mbers were CO:lvlCted 
and Imprisoned by the [:ld of the 19805, followiug sensational triais hIgh
lighted by the histrionics of un defense lawyer William Kl1r.stlcr (B. Smith, 
1994). 

Another prolnincnt radica~ group £:"0111 the ,Nev\>' Left \vas the Black Pan
d,cr Party, an African Ameticar militant group founded Gy Huey Newton 
and Hobbv Seale in Oaklancl in 1966. Inspired by l\blcolrn X (1992) and 
Chinese Chairrnan l\1ao Zedong, the Black Partthers were crf:rited out of 
countcrcultllral ideas that extended well hey unci the racial and social justl(e 
themes of rhe mainstream civil rights movement. T,e mack Pamhers caned 
for blac~ nationali:;m aGd armed resistaDce to \vhat they regarded as raclar, 
soc1al, and economic opprcssjon, and they strong disdain for the 
white-dominated law enforcement estabbhmcm and rhe formal system of 
justice in the Unitecl States. 

The Black Panthers re;nforced their message wir:1 symbols of bravado: the 
black-gloved fist, paramilitary black beret, shorgilll S'U:lg over the shoulder, 
and MakoIn1 Xes notorious slogaIl, "freedoll1 by any n1cacs necess"uy." But 
their links to violence weut beyond mere syrnbols. They are reported to have 
killed more than a dozen police officers (Ayton, 2(06). One of the Black 
Panther leaders, Eldridge Clca ver, with a fellow Pan6er, wounded three 
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police ofi:cc:r, in d 1968 5hootout :11 Oakland. He ju'nped bail and fled to 
:NIcxico Ciry and then to Cuba, Paris, and Algeria, where no wns hailed as 'Ill 
internat!onal hero. Ceave;-', farlOus book, Soul on lee (1967), asserts at one 
poiut thm he had regarded rapes he had committed to be "insurrectionary" 
acts. 

The Bl"ek Panthers were jllst two years old when, in 19(,8, FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover called the group "the greatest threat to the internal seenrity 
of the country" (Swill, 1988, p. 249). The group eventually (mne apart after 
a few yeats due to a combination of dose federal and local law enforcement 
attention to their every I110Ve and the intern;:!} feuding among its leaders 
)lewtOl: and Seale promoted the racially neutral Maois: slogan, "Power to 
the people," whereas Eldridge Cleaver and Stokely Carmichael promoted the 
more inceudiary "Black Power" slogan. Some of its members were killed and 
some went to prison, \vhereas others joined radlcalunderground ll10VClnents. 

lvIany of those who S\lD'ivecl went on to lead peaceful black middle-class 
lives. 

Although ,he rUll of Black Pamhers was pretty much over by 1970, the 
group inspired hbck :ihcrd~i0n lTIOVements elsewhere. One such movement 
was the Black Liberation Army IBLA), an underground organization led by 
former Panther Assam Shakm Ipre\~ous!y known under her given name, 
JoAnne Chesi;nard).' The BIA had two distinct components: one in San 
Francisco, across the bay from the Panther's Oakland home base~ and the 
other in New York City. Both cells hit local police departments witb gunfire 
and bombing attacks, and buth raised funds by robbing banks. Shaknr waS 
convicted as an accE'ssory in the killing of J. New Jersey state trooper in 1 J 

then escaped 'rom prison in 1979, and Hed the United States for Cuba, where 
she was gramed political2,sylum bv Fidel Castro in 1984 !K. Cleaver, 2005; 
.'ibn;n, 2(06). In 2005 the FBI offered a $1 million reward for information 
leading to her capture (Williams, 2005). 

Allotber gronp that rose from the of the B18ck Panthers was the 
Mav 19 Commllnist Organization IlvIl9CO), named in honor 0' the samc
day birthdays of Malcolm X and Ho Chi Minh, the leader first of the Viet 

and then of Vietn:ml. The M19CO was formed in rbe late 1970s by 
former members of the Panrhers, the BLA, and the Weather L'ndergwund. 
They carried forward the rn,dition oj revolutionar), viOlence of earlier 
groups, committing robheries of banks and armored vehides, bombings of 
"estGlblishn1cnt': targets., alId the freciug of' comrades i:1 custody, including 
Assata Shak.lf's 1979 "resclIe" from a Ne,v Jersey prison dnd transport to 
Cllba. In 1981 the group hied a Brinks security guard and two police officers 
in the COUIse of a in N'yack, New Yurk, which key mernbers 
Kathy Boudin and David Gilbert wcre arrested and convicted of mLlrder and 
robbery. The group's violence came to au end in 1985 with the arrest of its 
last remaining mernbers (IVIarrin, 20(6). 

----~~...-
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additional African American group is notev;orthy: the El Rukn gang. 
Originally a conventional Chicago street gang known as the Blackstone 
Rangers, the Rllkns are significant largely for their Ivl11slim connection. The 
Blackstone Rangers became Rukns" after their leader, Jeff Fort, was influ
enced by tbe Black M.uslim movement while imprisoned io the late J970s. 
(Fort borrowed tbe Jlame "EI Rllkns" from the cornerstone of the shrine of 
Kaaba, regarded by many Muslims as Islam's holiest shrine, in Mecca, Saudi 
IHan,,,.) and SOllle of his II Rllkn associates made contact with Libyan 
op,eLAtive<;, with the aill! of committing terrorist acts in tbe Uoited States. 

never did. Fort and many of his associates ended up in prison. Of spe
cial significance is the fact that federal officials. concerned about the prospect 
of growing bonds between Black ivIllslims and Islamic terrorists, cOJ:lmitteci 
Fort to the fl"1Ximllll1 security prison at Florence, Colorado, where he was 
confined under a no-hmnac-contact order. 

Right- \y/ing Extrefn-iSJ-rf. and Terrorisrn. Several right-vvlng extremLst 

groups were describeu in Chapter 6, inc.lllding the Ku KhJX Klan and othe.' 
white suprelT:acist groups, as \~ell as the ;\:linuterllell and other private m:1itia 
groups. Tbese groups fit c1eclrly within Smith's characterizations of right-wing 
terrorist groups. Although anti-Marxism is not a leading grievance of most 
hate groups and militia extremists, they do tend to be anti-collectivist and 
strongly opposed to federal, state, and local governments, which they regard 
as intrusive of their property and rights. They tend to be particularly protec
tive of their rights to be left alone and ro defend themselves with firearms. 
These groups are based usually outside of urban settings, occasionally bar
ricaded in torrresses. And they often justify their actions based on notions 
of morality grounded ill religious fundamentalism. \Vben they engage in ter
rorist activities, it lS generally against rHinority individuals and institlltions, 
immigrants, homosexuals, Or abortion dinics. 

2. Terrorist Groups and Acts of International Origin 

Other terrorist groups active in the United States originated outside the fifty 
states. Because they arc driven by forces largely outside the· authority of 
tederal and local13w enforcement officials, they are more difficult to mono 
itor and controL Previ011S dwpters give s:::-:veral reasons for the grnwth of 
the thrcat of transnational terrorism, including alienation and extrem:slll, 
historical trajectories and periods of da5hi~lg civilizations, accessi~le and 
lethal new technologies, attraction to the prospect of successfuLy striki:lg 
the world;s greatest military dud economj~~ povn~r and terrifying its citizens, 
lTIcgal<nnania, achieving notoriety, and sO On. 

Several transnational terrorist groups have COlTIlnittcd acts of terrorism in 
the United States. 1n this section we descrihe three of the most promineat: 
Pl1erto Rican leftists, Cnban nationals, and al Qaed3. Others include the 
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Irish Republ;can Army and Libyan, P21esti::1i311, 8.nd Syri2Jl groups, v,:hich 
are descr;bed else'.:vhere in thi;:: book Chapters 3 and 6 and other sec:ions 
of this chapter), 

Puerto Rican SepatJtists. Puerto Rico is a tenitor~; of the (]nitec~ States 
and Puerto Ricans are officially Arncrican citizens, so a strong case can be 
l)Jade fOJ regarding acts of tcrro6S1n by Puerto Rican separatists as actS of 
domestic terrorism. At tl:e Smne tinlC\ hoVvevef, Puerto RicJl1s do ,:lot llave 
the luI! rights of Arnerican citizens t,:'1 the fifty states, Puerto Ricans elect a 
gove.rnOl", yer theif head of state 15 the president of the Unjted Sttltes, fUT whom 
they arc not allowed to vote The problem is compounded by another type 
of di,enfwnchisement: Puerto Rico's representation in the us Congress is 
limited to a sl:1g1e :lo:1voting dcleg:1tE. Not sl~rpIj5jngly, many Puerto Ricans 
do not regard themselves as full c!Lizecs and have long argued for Pneno 
Rico to become a sovereign n3rio11 wi~h fnll poiitical indej:,endcnce from me 
Ci1ited States. Since the nlld-nineteentl: century, debares t)'VET independence 
have belle sti:nulated by a legitimate political parry for independence, Lucha 
{Jor Ii; indet)endsnci.1 Puertortiquciza. 

Occasionally" separatists (independendstas) frustrated by the failure of the 
political process to produce desired outcome ro violence, In 
1950, a pair of PuerIO Rican separatists attempted ro assassinate President 
Harry T rurnan \vhile "vas residing at the Blair House, across the ~trcet front 
the \)['hite I-louse, A'thoClgh the president was unharmed, the pair killed a 
White Honse po!Jce officer protecting Truman, About three and a half years 
later, fOllr Puerro Ri(,ll1l:errorists shot and wounded five J'71em;)ers of U.S. 
HOllse of Represcnmtivcs, 

The most devastating expression of organized violence for independence 
h;:L<; come from a grOl:p creared in 1974, the Fuerzas Arm~1das de Libeh1ci6n 
Nacional (Armed Forces of Nativnall.iberationl, common;y referred to as the 
FALN, The FALN has been not only one of the deadliest terrorist groups in 
the history of rllerro Rico but also one of the more destructive tetrorist groups 
in the \)[!esre:n Hemisphere. From 1974 to 1983, the FALN was responsible 
for 1110re than 120 bomb attacks on C.S. targets -mosrly restaurants, banks, 
and office buildin,ss in New York and Chicago, No other foreign group has 
launched as mallY terrorist '\tracks on US soil. The deadLiest attack, on Kew 
York's Fraunces Tavern in 1975, killed tom peop;e and injEred 1110re th,m 
fifty others, In '1980, armed members of thc FAL"! raided the p;:esic'ential 
campaigE ~leadquarters of both che Carter canlpaign in Chicago and the Bush 
campaign in New York 

The FAL)J's ;;lCtivitics came to a virtua~ end in 1980~ vvhen e;even of irs 
metl1bers "vere arrestcd fiY:" atternpting to rob an annored truck at North
western Cniversity in Evamton, minois, FAL"! co-founde:, Elibe"to Ojeda 
Rios, ,heu evaded captuc:c for years, He was finally killed by FBI agents in 
2005, after being for several years OlC the FBI's Est of mosHval1ted fugitives, 
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One of rhe n:ost contTo1/crsial episodes involving the F;\LN occurred about 
fiftee" years afrer rhe groPp's bst ottack, when Presiccnt Hill Clinton offered 
clemency to sixteen imprisoned rm:l11bers of the fALN. Twdve accepted the 
terms of the ofter: and ,-vere reieascd (see Box 8.1). 

Several groups bve cirried forward the work of the FALN its demise, 
the most promir'cnt of which hes been the lvIacheteros ("machete wield· 
ers"), Operar:ug out of PUf:rro Rico and the I-Ianford~ Connecticut, 3!;::a, the 
Nlachete:os com.mitted nurncrOllS bornbings anc attempted assassinations 
durmg the 19805. Other Pt.:erto Rican separatist groups that have picked up 
where the FALl\: left off include the Organiz,nion of Volunteers for the Puerto 
R'Ct1l1 Revolution, the Armed Forces of Popular Resistance, the GEcnilia 
Forces of Liberation, and the Pedro Albizu Campos Revolutionary forces 
(Smith, 1994). 

Cuban Nationals. The word, etched in bronze at the Statue of Liberty, 
"Give me your ... huddled nn,,"s, yearning to breathe " have been a 
welcoming call for alienated people around the world. The 13nited States 
has been especially attractive to refugees from Cuba just miles off 
the coast of Florida - since the overthrow of the BatISte regime by Fidel 
Castro's bane. of guerrillas 011 J~nuary 1, 1959. Castro's revolution set off a 
major political and social "pheaval, including the loss ofwcaltb, power, and 
statns of the Cuban middle class and professionds. An inirwl wave of Cuban 
refugees to the United States in 1959 was followed by a second wave iD 1961, 
when Castro narionalized private land and capiraJ asstts and cracked down 
heavdy on polltical oPl)osition, indlIdi~1g rhe execution of sonH: dissidents, 
The exodus cominued for years. In J980 atolle, more than 125,000 refugee> 
C::lIne to the United States, de~pite U.S. Coast Guard attc111pts to stem the 
flo,v, in a wave that came to be kno\vn ;]s the ';'lvlariel Boatlift" "(named 
for ,he harbor from which the refugees departed). The U.S. Census Bnreau 
reported tbar more tban 1.2 million Cuban' lived in tbe linited Sreetes by 
2000, a figure that did not take into account tne mony others who had fled 
from Cu"a to the United States dnring the previor:, forry yean who had died 
since of namral canse,. Indeed, "bout 20 percent of CIIb" '& 1959 poplI:atioll 
£led to the United Statts, with the majority endini; up ia tlre·j'vli"mi·area. 

It sho12ld C0111e as no su:prisc that <] IlUIllJer of extren1ists and terrorists 
\voulc, eventually emerge froEI sllch a huge population of refugees. 1v1any 
Cu ban reft:gccs felt betrayed bv Castro, and they dedicated themselves 
to his overtnww. Some were snHicientiy obsessed with this goal to attempt to 
undermine hirn even if it l:le3nt breaking U,S.laws, including making attacks 
on pro-Ca&tr.·o individnals and imtitutions in the United Stares. A handful 
of most extreme cuunter-revo!lltior:aries fon:led 8 :-errorist group that 
c,dled itself Omega 7. Founded by the for:ner Cu:,an wrestling ch2tnpion, 
Eduardo Arocena, in the ll1id-1970s, Olnega 7 engaged in dozens of attacks 
against ClJ ban diplon1dts and businesses: including severel shootings and 
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Box 8.1. Should Convicted Terrorists Ever be 
Given Clemency? 

1n 1999, President BUI C!;n::of: offered c;e:T18:lcy fer sixteer. rnernbers of the 

FALN 'llno had been convicted 8'10 ;f1lprisoned TO~ a varle~y of S8r10US felory 
offenses re~ated to terrorist a8~1vi~;es coMmi:ted in N8Vv York s'ld Chicago 
during ::he 1970$ and 8:lr1y '88s, The crimes '1cluded bank :otbcTY, bomb 
!11aking, jJlegsf possession and transport of fi"earms, exploslvB3 vtolatons, 
interference ,wIth Interstate commerce by th~eats or vio!ence, swier, vebi:::!e 
vio12tio:ls, tr,~:ft of int8rsta~e shiprren~St and seditious 8onsp:'racy. 

Ordinarily, pub"c offiCials 8:e irc1;1ed to show !'We enercy ior tarcorists, But 
-;:hese were exceptior.a[ cases in several respects. NO}ie Of tr8 sixteen t'ad 

been convicted af bombing or of any otf:er crjmes causing injury to O"Ch8fS. 

;.\11 had served tel111S of at least nlr;eteen years in prison, n-;ore timp thi.L was 
ordinarily served fo" SGer crimes In the, 9905, T~eorgardzation the men had 
belcnged to had been GOrr:lam for ma:lV years. 

Pres;den",- Clinton .set three conditions for clemency: thB.~AU\! merr:bers 

had ~o ('1) ag:"ee tD renollnc:e violence, {2} admit to the CrirTie'S for wr<ch 
they V-I8:'8 convicted, and (3, agree not to re-establisb assocla::ons with 

one Qnctner after release from prison, Twelve sccepted ire o'18r and were 

I"eleased or paro:ed. 

The deal was nofy co"tested, it was stro~gly supporteo t,y ten Nobel 
Pllze IBumBtes and by for:nor PreSident Jimmy Carter, Cardinal O'Connor 
Nevv York, ArCr.Dlshop "~ieves of Puerto Rico. polil'cians' and r:1€rnbers of 

the PLerto Rico independence movement officials (r~ human ~fg1tS' organi

zatI0;15, al1d otners. It WES opposed w:th eqJal fervo" by sev8:-2! others: :!je 
, C.S. A~orney for t~le Sout~-lePl DistriCt 0: New York, offici9!s at Ihe F31 and 
the Federal Bl;[8aU of Prisons, police organizations, 3nd ronr:e( victjrlls of 
FAL'" terrorist Bctivit;es, ~ven Hillwy Clifton ~,~ at the time run~lng tor U,S 
Serate for the sta:e of New York was critea' of her husba~d's decisio'l to 
grant clemency to the twelve.who accepted t:re terms. in her opi'1ion, it had 
taker: 160 long for :-he prison6rs to renounce violei1ce (B:ack: 1899). 

VVha:: do you th:nk of ~·/1r Clinton's decisior? Should convicted terrQrls:s 

ever have their prjS:)f; terms shorteiled? under- W~lat cirCUT:istarcBS, jf any, 

m;g!lt ~his ne wort!l dOing? \/vhat strikes yoe 3S The ~ost crjtical tactors that 

shoJld ,,'Veigh in ~'le decisio:l? Doe.:; cienl8:lcy for terror;sts, undermine tl":8 

in!8griry of the system? ShOli:d ser'tencir:g pol~cies for terrorists djffer 

fronl those for GIrer srimi"')8!s? A;e These V'irn3rily r\at:ers O~' e7fec~iv8ne5S 
or nL2tters of 8-::.hi::::s? 
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bombiflgs in Kcw York and New jersey. _Arocena "vas arrested In 1983 2nd 
sentenced followIng reM to a life te~m for the 1980 murder of Felix 
G2.fcia Rodrlguez~ an a~tache at The Cuban mission to tbe United N,HiOl1s. 

Al Qaeda. Al Qaccb is, without ques;ion, the most notod.Ous ,mdprobbly 
the: m()st JangerC.lllS of all teGorist groups 0·_ due principally to its centf.:tt :-ole 
in planning and exccutmg the mOSt sensational terrorist attack in the history 
of the United States and, arg-Jab~y, the most significdGt i:l recorded history to 
date A Al Qaeda was creaTed by Osamd biu Laden and his associates in 1988 
or 1989, following the expulsion of the Soviet military from Afghanistan. 
Among 'the mejihadcen emities that defealed the techno:ogically sL:pecior 
Soviet forces was l'vlaktab aJ-Khadamdt, a precursor to al Qaeda, founded 
by bin La den. 

"Al Qaeda" is Arabic for "the base"; bin Laden saw the organization in 
its early days as tIt: base of operatioGs against his targets. Then~ as now, the 
central goal of al Qaeda was to ,my and all ,"OIh\luslim in£lcenccs 
the "fat enec.))," from ;'vluslil:1 bnds, and particularly the temoval of the 
Jews from what bin Laden cillis "Palestine"; he tegatds crcation ofIsrad 
III 19'17 as an of the Uni!ed Nations, instigated largely by Zionist 
forces ia the United States and Great Britain. Bin Laden's successes, f,rst in 
Afghanistan and Lhen elsewhere throughout mnch of world, emboldened him 
and hIS al Qaedn organization to WOr;( both to expel rice far enemy and to 
overthro,\v the "'near eneIn-y" as \veE IvLISh'::ll It::grr.ncs that collaborate \vith 
the \17est replacing tbem eventually with a pme Snllni-dominclted Islamic 
caliphate (LJJen, 2(05). One of bin Laden's early targets was the Saudi 
monarchy, with which his fdmily-, ironically, ),,15 had long, close des. 

L:1Igely becCluse of U.S. support of the Sandi go'Vcrllmcnt regarded as 
"veiled colonialism" by al Qaeda strategists (Pape, 2005, 1'1'.117-19) - bin 
Laden and his al Qaeda org,mization began to target the United States, :he 
"far eeemy," in the 1990s. There was further ironv !-teTe, as bin Laden had 
sided with both the United States and Sandi Arabia in the 19805, receiv, 
ing suppOrt as a l1mjahideen leader fwen the Saudis to Jig~lt the Soviets ir: 
Afghanistan (Cook, 2(05). Equally ironic is the fact that Afghan lTlujahideen 
leaders found bin Laden to be "useless') in their struggJc againjI the Soyiet'S, 
reg:irding him ct!, <1 ;azy, pathetic figure (1. \X1rigbt, 2006a). 

Yet, dllring the 19905, 31 Qdeda headed by binladw and his chief asso
ci1ue, Ayman Zawahiri - had become an organization that could eifectively 
recruit, train, finance, and direct terrorist attacks against the Unired States,:> 
as wel! as against targets in nortbeastern Africa, the Nlidd1e East, Asia, and 
Europe. In 1993, al Qaeeia struck rhe World Trade Center with a deadly 
truck bomb: it then kilb-l hundreds of people, mostly Africans, in bon:bings 
of U,S. embassies in East Africa in 1998, ant' it kljled seventeen sailors aboard 
tht? USS Cole in Yemen in 2000. 
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These incidents were [datively 111inof, ho\v-ever, \\Thcn comp2n:d to the 
L<nprecedented destructior; of 9111 targets in New York and \\7dshington, 
two of the most powerful cities in the world. One can only wonder, \Vhat 
sort of men did bin Laden attract to al Qaeda who would be willir:g to commit 
suicide bOlnbing on such <J grand sC<11e? According to Lawrence Wright, they 
\Vere a str?nge mixture of idealists and nihilists: 

from the beglnning of Al Q$eda~ there were rdormers and there were nihilists. 
The dyn2mic benveen them \Vas irreconcilable and self~destrucdvej> but events 
were mov;ng ;;;0 quic6::ly tha~ it was almost impossible to tc:i the philosophers 
£[0::1 the sociopaths. They were gined together by the charisJ::latic personal.ity 
of O;;a::1<1 bin LadeJ1, \vhich contained !)oth stnmds, idealism and nihilism, ia 
2 potent mix (2006a, p. 187), 

The 9/11 strike Otl the LS, was shocking and devastatir:g, but the response 
was eV(;IllTIOre devastating. Al Qaeda'5 traiJ:ing camps in Afghanistan were 
totally destroyed within a few short weeks of the 9111 attack, and the Taliban 
government that had provided sanctuary for those Celmps was quickly 
hrought dmm by a crushing air and grour:d attack led by rhe United 
States. W'ith the successful destmcrioll of aI Qlldcda's base of operations 
in Afghanistan in the months fo:lowil1g 9/11, its leaders retreated to rugged 
mountain hideayvvays in eastern Afghanistan and no:thern Vakistan, largely 
cnt off from its operatio'l"l cens arou'ld the globe. For at least a few years, 
I.e!,,, organizar:on became less involved in the planning anel direction of ter
rorist attacks; it becan1c nlOre of an inspiration for terrorist <1c--Jviries rh,u 
were planr:ec and executed by others. 

Al Qaeda's cells operate today in various parts of the world with COll

sidewble autonomy. Some terrorist gronps have neither received al Qaeda 
training nor met bin Laden or any of his key associates, but nonetheless 
regard t!1f:'lnselves as inspIred by the organizatIon. It is therefore impossible 
to estimate the size of at Qaeda with any reliability. 

One can, however, "'Y sometlling aboGt 31 Qaeda's member, based on 
the most commltted 01 them those who have killed themselves in suicide 
bombing attacks. Roher! Pap-e's (2005) analysIs of the seventy-one individ
uals \vho cOlnrnittcd suicide bOlllbings in ;]1 Qaeda missions frOlTI 1995 to 
2003 reveals that they were twice as likely to come from countries with 
large Islamic fundamentalist populations than from countries with little or 
no fundamentalist populations; ten times more likely to come from Sueni 
Muslinl countries \\,-ith an American rnilitary presence Than from other Sunni 
Yluslim countries; and twenty times more likely to come from Sunni ~luslim 
countries vFlrh boch an America!1 Inititary presenC>2 and large IslamIC fun~ 
damef'talist populations" Pape concludes, "American military po~icy in the 
Persian Glllf was most likdv the pivotal factor leading to September 11" 
(2005, PI'. 103-04). He adds, 
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AI-Qaeda is less a :rJJ1Sll;)UUnaI Jlenvork of :ike-lll:nded jdeologues brought 

togc[hcr from across the glohe via the Internet :h:1:1 a cross,nati0T1:1! rnllirary 

alliance of )1ati011;1) i:beratIon ;uovernents working together against what they 

sec J.'I a eommon imperial threat. .. , (T;he- pattern (if who :~ltiJ'T1a~'ely decides 

to die for al-Qaella's cause- is remarkabiy consiSTent with the argur:~c-nt that 

al~Qacd" leaders make (p~ 104). 


The argument to whi,:n Pape alludes has been made most compellingiy by 
one of al Qaeda's most mysrerious srrateglsrs: Abu Bakr l'iaji. In 2004 Naj; 
posted a document on the Internet, entitled The jVfal1agernent of Sauaget}'~ 
The precise nature and extenr of Naji's role in al Qacda arc uncle"r and, for 
that matter, just who he (or she) is, if hc is a real person,6 and, if so, whcre he 
was raised and educated, where he lives, and so on. It is clear, however, that 
much of the mod CIS operandi of aJ Qaeda, as revealed both on the ground and 
through the al Qaeda Internet prOi}agaflda 1113.chinery, 1S consistent with t!Je 
principles set forth in Naii's widely- circulared manuscript. Box 8.2 contrasts 
the principles described in that document with the logic of the American 
position, revealed in a collection of inrervent;OllS that bave fallen under the 
umbrella known as the "war on terror." 

B. From Mexico to South America: Narcoterrorism 
and Leftist Terrorism 

Tc,rrorist incidents have been much more ireq"ent ancl, overall, more deadly 
in Latin America than in the United States and Canada ovcr the past sev~ 
era! dec2.des. Terrorism ill .;\lexlco, Central America, and South Amerlca is 
predominantly of two types - drug~rdated terrorism and terrorism by lettist 
groups - altflOugh there is occasionally some overlap, as grout)s with poiitiC<ll 
agendas sornetl111eS finance their operations through drug trafficking. 

One might reasonably question \vhcthcr the acts of vio1ence associated 
vtith drug trafficking qualify fllily as terrorism rather than as street crime. 
Drug trafficking, per se, is nor terrorism, even when used to fimrnce terrorist 
operations. As BRe correspoj]dent Misha Glenny (2007) observes, "[nterna 
tional mobsters, unlike terrorists, don't seeK to bring do\vn the \Vest; they 
just "vant to make a bu(;k. ),' Terror used as an instrument to proteer or expand 
profits has a limited political agenda: it aims to al.rer the justice s),stem so 
(flat it provides a haven for a particular group, uot to overthrow the entire 
governnlenr to achieve an jdcologiu:d objective. But ,,1 linlited political agenda 
is grc3ter than 110ne: and the lise of violence by drug cands against inno" 
cents to invoke fear and change the \vay the government operat.es is a fact 
of rife. Drug groups that engage ext.ensively In sllch activities operate at the 
margin oJ terroriSlll and so are worthy of consideration 1a a comprehensive 
treatment of terrorism. 
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Box 8.2. The War on Terror vs. 
The Management of Savagery 

'The essential ra:'OiJaI9 behind the U.S. \;V3r en tS:TD" is des.cr:'b-ed ir, Chap·· 

tc: r 1 It -involv'8s military engagefTJents a:ld yet' it is no 

less politic]1 rhetcric deslgred to V,fin public support For a rfiscelJaneoLs 
assortnlem of irr::erve;ltiof:S anc:j :::0I1oie3, rather lr:an a c9rerent ccct:-,ine 

Dr st~ategy. T~8 interventions 8:ld the 3ssociatod rhetc:ic were certainly 
effecr;ve for garne:-jrg SUp,Dort fron; a majc);ity of vo~ers ~hrOl;Qhbut 118 

U'liced States frOf"l 2001 Jot:! tho presidectial olec:cn of 20J4, The :nost 
sign:ficanl bele~:T WJS -:::"18 absence of (3 ;nator terrorist 8ve-;1 on U5. soir for 
severa: years after the Septenber '11 at:ack ti<.ely a -p·'Jduct oteilhanC8c 

seceJrity, tr'o cemo,al of 81 Qaeda headquarters and camps 

. :r; Afgranistan, o"nd sanctions tra:: induced Libya to abs:ldon its nLc1ear 

weapons program, Vo:er sup::ort had d','vindled substantially, hcwever, by 
the mid-t8:m e!ectbn of 2006. 

It is Lseful to contrast -;::Je cer,trof ei8fGen::s of the \tvar on :error - riil:tary 
,interventions i~ Afgha'iistan an::': Iraq, Jr' !;-18 lave! to enhance the abil-~ 
-ity of domestic and fcreign lrr:e::~genc8 aUlrorities to detect terro"'js~ activites 

under the USA Pa'riot the integration af Intelligelce u1(jer 

the ~orT,etar:d Security /-:\ct of 2082, and a ~eorga'lizat!on of executive branch 

offices wi~!li!' the Deoartrner::: of Homeland Se::udty w ~h the ccctrine ard 
prihciples set forti' in Abu Sakr Na;:'s 113'page Interre: docutnent,Manage
{rlG!!I! of Savagery (Idarat a!-Tawahhush 'ir~ Arabic, al:ernative:v translated into 
Eng'ish:35 "~,/anageMent of Bmbaris'm" or "r\/lar;agenle~i: of Ch8CS"-). 

1'1 A1anagement ofSavagery, j\J8ji presents a set of pr:,lciples and (3 ge18r al 

strategy for a Jihad] vic:cry over tre West. He urges feilo".'\:' ~ihadisls ~o i8ad 

up Oil the pl'inc;pies 21:=: pra~tices of VVeslern managernel1, military ~lrategy 
a18 tactics, and soc'oIogy. 7he dOCCt'l8:Jt prOTQtes 'the purposeful 

Jse of asymmetric warfare - disrupting Bra exhallsting the enemy tr'ough 
intiitr~Hion 3nl~ deceptiJ1 and by dispersing attau:s on v'.'he(e they 
are weakest anti dO :'lot have the capacHy to iespcra effectfveiy.- It also 
Bmphas:zes victory in the cdtieal pr:J:Jaganda war over th8 V\fest thrc~gr the 

dse of battle approaches that argry nlilitary feSpO::S8S and exploit 
tiie \;\/est's ;Jo:di;:aJ vveakrress8s - (;spe6a!ly Oui imputi8!"~Ce fll!d bias'toward 
qJick resJ:ts, argues tt-:at the ITJ8ejia" or Doth sices v.idl r9P:)::11he ;·larsh 
reSOO'1323 and rnjlitary eClO;'S, ara -rhe pubndty \vill wear doY-/n the 
VI/:j: 0:: the West before tt'er8by Qai:1ing mO~0 ConV8'ts to hc)'y war and' 

rr;artyrdor~l. 

The oocumert will r,c: win a Netel Peace Prize. It Is rei0'1tlessly 

hostile tovVCi~:; r:on-f'v1Jslirns a:ld advocates savagef'( Neji obser'Jes, 

/ 
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t::xan'ple, that there cor: be no 'c'Jerlerrsfcr an a;KsrateL:'iless he :::::XlVerts 

to Islam: i( ::,v8n vihen he converts, vve hClV8 the optiJn of e:ther forg:v!ng 
h:r~l or i!im, because hs has r-epen-ced a:~er he had :he capacity to do 

so 8Eldier" (tr8'1s!atlon, r~"l '13). I" 's ruthless i;; enforcing obsdience 

arnong Muslims 80 G root!r~g o;,;t deviant opir~ions and "coJlabo~ators in cur" 
rarks" 1 

S1.ill, fer Naji J/~lanagirlg savage:'Y" mear~s -findi~lg a batance, Wren al 

Qaed;) fielD ~enerHI .Ll.t,u lV1usab alrZarqavvi comr:l!tted 8 serIes of atro6ties 
aga[:ls~ Shi'ites ":1 anj a w8cdtng in Jord8r, :n 2005, chief 8' Oaeda 

st c 8tegist Ayman al~Zcr1..rahf~i reprirronded h!rn -::Of his excesses, descrio~:lg 

his 2ctlons 8S "lJnpa~ateblen CJ~ ,i time vynell '\"1/8 are ir (l media tattle ir 

a race ~or the hea~ts ar~d minds Cf our ummel; (the !nterl-Ia::onal fv\:slim 
corrrnLln;ty). " 

Mara£J!ng savagery 3.:·50 requires that t~8 nlujahlGGBn win :ne sup;:ort of 
~;Ie peop~e by dci:lg the fo!:c:wing: 

eS1abl:sr:ng jnte!nal s8cudy 
prov;din,l foed nnd r>'edieal SLppiies 

provIding an armed 'fo;ce to dafe.ria thE? zone of battle traIT; externa! a~8ck 
establishhg Shar"i'a justice and an i"',~lil(lelnr'A service 
provid:ng eco.10rnic su~f;cferlcv 

defendin;; hypocrisy and devlam oplnjons anci ensuring obedience 
estabiishing allia;-;ces with neighborir~Q groups 

The result, according to Naji, 'Nil! be vicmry bO"::·1 on the ground and l'l 
the minds of the p~30ple. as public ou'trage 2gainst tre VI/est's occu:=ation 
of Ml;sl1m !a:-Id and rn:sguidec: acts of retalia::;on win exceed t1e outrage 
evoksd by jihaci savagery. 

Tbis stra'.egy worked aga'1st tre Soviets .~ A.fgh8~istall, says Na)l, 81d 
he argues' tr)a~ it should 'work as'8ffectively against the United States in 

the M.ddle East, especially :f canshft fror>' effectiveness in battle 
tc competer:ce in governir~g c:i\fi!iar: popu!8tior~s, The ,goodwilJ that Hezb:)I~ 
lah created thrOLgh its so(;;al deve!Qpn"1er·t progra('ns in ·SoJ7.hern Lebanon 

a:'::Bsts to the wisd()f;"; of SL.ch a stra:e;J't. 

~/a'iV in the VVest (lave beer1 8xtfetT'eh! critica! of the mar~ner in wh:ch tbs 
UniTe2 Stotes respcnded :0 the i~r:lledi~:r~e threats presentQd a! Oaeda. 

Fa:he! tha1 respond ';0 aj Qaeda's attacK by targeting :ts :-nilitary resourCf:S 
princ;pally oga;'lst al Oaeda and gi'--;iflg :T!ore a~en1;on to diplor:l3CY and 

bLildi1g cf :nfrast:-ucture in countries i~ need nf SJch aie:, :ne U.S. governMent 
elec-:ed ins1eed, using the rhe:cr:c of tire vvar or; Terror, 18 depiOY V'le rYl8jOr':1y 
of ;ts r9S0UrCf3S ~o the rni!',tary effort in "vv'ier'e al Oaeda had no sigr:ficant 
'presence at the time of the 2003 lJi\/8s:on. Rather than try LO unc€:stand OJr 
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adverSiliV 8rd their cu;ture, as 31 Qaede r,as done with aspects of curs, ,,-ve 
acted \31der the 7alse premise that Iraqis care as much about freedorr ar.d 
aemccrecy as they do about dig;rity and IslerrHe cOilcepls of justice. The lLS. 
respO'lse 10 31 Oeeda's a~aCl< 01 New York and V'Jashington thJS fo:;owed 
r~a!i's script !n m2:ly essential reSpfK~tS? 

Histc)ry vv:!~ jucige vvhether Naji's thinkin~J was more effective over U-18 long 
term than 7he reasordng behind the ~.rs. 'v"Jar on :error, In the rneEl:-1tirne, it 
I'::;: ciear ~h2t ever:ts unfolded h the ye;j;$ ~ollowjng d;A 9t11 a~ack ~ on t~le 

streets of Baghdad and Tehran and jr tile CJurt 07 public opinion t~ro,.Igho'Jt 
~he world n a Mar,ner that suggests the prescience of Nays strategy and 
':5 hav:ng served 01 QaE<:la's OtJI0CTives 2:1 TOO we!: 1'1 the face of O:Jr war on 

terroL 

The term "llarcorerrorisln ') is of:.en used to describe: terrorism associated 
with drug trafficking. The Drug Enfotcement Administration (DEA) defines 
this term in sL'ch J way as to include both rerrot as 8n tnstrUlnent for incrcas~ 
iug profits from drug trafficking -- the original definition of narcoterrorisnl
and, following a DEA amendment to this definition, drug trafficking as a 
means of financing terronst ;;1Ctivitie~ (Ca;.;teel, 2003). The ternl 111ay be use
ful as an uG1brella that includes different type, of associations berween drug 
trafficking and terrorisn:;, although the distjnctions are critical. Combining 
rbe two ra;scs another risk: drug enforcement officials m particular, and 
gover~me-llt officials ill general, Tn"l)" have strong bureaucratic incentives to 
err on the side of seeing drllg link:; to terrorism where none exist (Adams, 
J986). 

One high-ranbng official has expressed concern thar narcoterronsm in 
Latin America is even fueJing radic31 Ishullic groups in the A1iddle East,S 
An estimated $6 billion is laLlfl{:ered from the saJe of some twelve HillS of 
cocaine annually in the Tri-Borcer (or '-'TriIJte Fron~ierY} region, wbere the 
boundaries of Argentina, I:\ra~il, and Paraguay intersect (Adal11s, 1986), The 
to\vn of Ciudad de! Este (Paraguay), a populaTion center 1I1 this region) 
is home to about 20~OOO 1v1uslin1 Arabs, a great many of v/holl1 1 mlni
grated from lebanon in tbe 1980s. Reports from the intelligence cOlnmunity 
indicate a sign;ficant pool of extreTnists arnong this population (Goldberg, 
20Q2b). 

The history of terrorist activities from ,Mexico to Centra! and South 
Al11crica provides rich examples of both rypes of narco:erronSlll, as well 
as terrorism by le£rist groups that does not involve drug trafficking. \Ve rake 
up narcoterrorist groups t1n.t dnd then turn to leftist terrorL3i5. 
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1. The Tijuana (Arellano Felix) Drug Cartel 

The Arellano Felix cartel, operating om of the far northwest corner of 
1.1exico, exemplifies the first ()f narcotcrrorism: terror as an instruIlLent 
of trafficking in drugs. Drug tr;;fficbng is a big business in Mexico. 110rt 
than half of the marijuana and an csrimated 90 percent of the cocaine con
sumed in the enited States comes fror" :vlexico :Noriega, 2(07). Much of the 
drugs transported throngh lvlexico arc grown in Central and Somh America. 
Individual sellers often find that they can maximize profits by organizing as 
cartds, thereb} 111aintaining high drug prices. Enforcement mechanisills arc 
usually put in phKe to eusure thar individual members do not underprice. 
other members of the cartel, even if they result in a reduction in the amounts 
sold. 

Tbe attractiveness of drug trafficking derives principally from the profits 
derived froln moving cocaine, heroin, and Inarijudlla fn)lTI the grower to 
the processor, through the wholesale distribution netwo,k, and finaJly to the 
retail buyer. The prohts at each stage call be enormous. And the more effec
tive the enfnrccment at each of these levels, the greater the profits needed to 
compensate sellers for the higher risks oi getting .caught in the drug trade. 
\'Iore enforcenlCnt thus raist's drug priCes, which in turn creates more incen
tive to f'iCe the risks of getting caught and mOre incentive to either bribe 
law enforcement officials or fight them, thus opening the door to terrorism. 
In Mexico, these pressures are exacerbated by tbe strong demand for drugs 
from the l.'nited States and strong pressures from the U,S. government to 
induce Mexico to crack down on traffickers. Because of these pressures, the 
trafficking of drugs in MexlCo frequently manifests as terrorist activity. 

The Mexican drug distribution market is p"rtitioned largely along regional 
lines, with cartels controlling the western, central, and eastern parts of the 
country. One of the largest drug trafficking organizations in all of Mexico 
has been [he Arellano felL" cartel, operating in the Dorthwest of Mexico 
and headquartered in Tijuana. This cartel was mD by a family of seven 
brothers and four sisters, led originally by Ramon Eduardo Are]ano Felix, 
who in 1997 was added to the FBI's most-wanted list for ibe maDY "ets of 
deadly vlOlence he either directed or committed. Ramon Arellano Felix and 
his siblings inherited the substantial Tijuaua cartel in '1989 from their m,de, 
Miguel Angel Felix Gallardo ("FI Padrino")' when Gallardo was ,rerested 
and inGlrcerated for drug tr<rflicizl!1g and violent crimes. The leader of the 
Gnad,!lajara cartel in the 1980s, Ga.!latdo bad been widely regarded as the 
cocaine czar of f"lexico (Ehrenfeld, 1992). 

The Arellano Felix eanel was especially violent in the 1990s, Whell its 
members assas::,inated not only police chiefs, prosecutors, and other govern
ment offici,lis but "Iso ci<"ilians, indnding journalists and children (the latter 
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most\ when entire families of rival g8:1gS were killed}. The cartel was mostly 
closed dm,,, in 2002, when Ramon was killed in a police shootout and bis 
b::::othcr Beniafnin~ Ranl0n's second··in-cOnlnl2.nd~ \Va5 arrested and incar
ceratf~d in one of lvlexico's 1110St secure prisons. The marke-: continued to 
flonrish, hOWC\TL as riv31 drug trafficking gangs soon took over the Tijuana 
cancl territory. 

2. Colombian Drug Cartels 

Narcoterrorism has been I'hlged or. a:l eVer. grander in Colombia, South 
America. Two drug cartels h8 ve been especially violent, operating out of two 
of the country's three largest cities: l\iledellin in the north and Cali to the 
south. 

The Medellm cartel. During its twenty years in ope:'arion, the .Medellin 
cartel has been the more significant of these t¥lO Colombian drng giallt', both 
in drug trafficking and in violence. At its peak, it cO:ltrolled an estimated SO 
percent of the cocaine Darker, with revenues estimated at $60 million per 
month and a net worth in the neighborhood of $30 billion. The cartel's 
primary product was cocaine, most of which it purchased horn grO\VefS 

in Pern and Bolivia. On the selling side, cartel's largest n:arket was 
the' l'nited States, where the demand for ctKainc had 50aced in the 1980s, 
especia!Jy 'n tbe form of c8ck. It trafficked in drugs also in Emope and Asia. 
Its most lucrative market was to wboksaIers in Yliam.', who tbn distributed 
the prodlKt to other major llrbew c,cCIters throughout the lbited States. 

Built by Pablo Escoba:' in the early 19705, the .\iede!lin e\·entually 
hccmne one of the ITlOst violent orgafilzations in the \vodd. It began by 
bribing officials extensively; \-vhen hribery tailed, it escalated to intin1idatioD 
2nd assassination, starting in 1976. This strategy beca:me kno\vn as plata 0 

pionlo .. the official was given the choice of sil vcr or lead. Ovel thc next 
seve;1teen years, many chose lead: the killed morc than 1,000 police 
officers and military personnel - more than 500 police officers in Medellin 
alone - and assassina~ed hundreds of other public officials and more thanlOO 
judges, as well as (iozens "of journalists ane: other civilians. Nlemhers of the 
Medellin cartel even killed presidential candidates and s'"preme court judges. 
In 1989, the cartel declared war against the Colombian goverClment. 

Escob2f was the driving force be'Ji:Jd this machine of greed and destruction. 
He graduated from eac thief to the moce lnerative drug trade as a teenager. 
Both his operation and reputation for ruthlessness soared in 197.5, when he 
killed a leading drug~dedjng rival. In 1989 ForbES magazine listed him as 
rhe world's seventh richeST person. Fea:iag extradltion TO the UniTed States, 
Escobar was killed in a shootout wi:h the Colombian police i:1 1993. 

The Cali cartel. The Cali cartel was less violeat than Escobar's MedelE" 
cartel ~ being :nore prone to b::bing gt)v-errHl1ent officials than to kJJling thern. 
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It was also hiecarchical, olganized mo.:cc loosely aroUlld indepecdcnly 
functioning eel's. Created aro:md 1970 by brothers G.iI bereo ard Miguel 
Rodrigtlcz Orcjl1e!a, \yith an associate, Jose Santacruz l.ondono, the g~·Ollp'S 
first drug rrafficking operations \vc:'c' in Hlariju;]na, It rrovcd before long into 
the flightr profit market of coea:ne traffiekirg. 

The Cali carte~ quslifes r:onethdess as a ferro:,is:: organization hath for its 
extensive use of t:1reats against go\,crnn1ent officials and its killing of severa1 
hLl1dred pros:itutes, homosexnals, homeless pcopie, and peery thieves, as we'l 
as children, during its social cleansing operanons against the" desechdb!es, " 
those it regarded as d;scardab;e (Castell" 2000). 

The Cali cartel competed fiercely wirh tilC Medellin caete! in its opeta· 
tions both in Colo:nbi" and elsewhere, but the two carrels occos;onally made 
accommodations to each other. In the United States, Cali focused its oper' 
ations principally in Kew York, whereas the ,\ledellin group rargeted the 
""bami area. The Cali carrel took oVer much of the Medellin's territory and 
operatlOl1s after Escobar's deeth in 1993, i\1ost of the leaders of the Cal' 
eanel were arrested and imprisoned i'1 1995, but they continued to run the 
orgr,nization from prison, In 2006, the Orejuela brothers 'ivere extradired to 
t~~e l:nittd States and convicted on drug cU;lspiracy charg(:s for their extensive 
opcL1tions in cocaice nafficking in the United Statl~S. Their ple;;1 agreement 
included the forfeiture of $2.1 billion in assets, 

3, The Zapatista National Liberation Front 

A:l important class of terrorism has been cilJ.racterized by terrorism authority 
Gus NIartin (2006) 2$ <.'dissidel-=-:: terrorlsm'~ or "terror froIn below": this 
i.s tcrrorisl.TI cOITlmitted by nonstate groups <:1gainst govcrnracnts ;Jnd other 
ins6tutions with ,,,,hOlY, they b3VC sufficient griev;:wces to resort to politically 
motivated violence. Martin pms the Z2patista :-.rational Liberation front 
(Ejercito Zapatista de Ubcraci6n Nacional, EZLN) squarely in this category. 

Thc EZLK derives its :Iawe f::om Emilio Zapata, an icon i" i\'1exican 
history, \vho is widely reg"'lrd:::d) \vith Francisco "Pal1cho H Villa, {;1S one of 
trlC tWO dominant Egures of the ,,1exican R''''olntion of 1910:20. Zapata is a 
hero of the left largely championing 'he transfer of land from aI' unworthy 
group - tbe rich, who slmply inhc6ted it from rheir European ancestocs 
to its rightful owners, the .\!ayan natives who worked these haClel,das for 
centnries as slaves, after having lived on it in freedolT, for centuries before 
that, The EZLN sees itself as an armed temilltionary group iighti:1g for the 
desce:Jdanrs of the people for wll0;n Zapata fought nearly 100 years ago, 
and agmnst tod;:lY)S h\:irs to the colonialists \vho conqu2red the indigeno:Js 
people centuries ago. 

The Zapati,tas are based in one of rbe pooresr states of .Mexico, Chiapas; 
it is the sorahermnost St3te of l\1exico} neighboring Gu::rteluala (the l:ountry 
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at the northwestern end of Central Americ,,). The EZL?\ rcg~nls the regimes 
operating OUt of Ivlexico Ci~y as illegitimate p~iwns of an international sys~ 
tem of corrupt capitalisln. It works [i}\vard rhe goal of shifting power trom 
the wea:thy to the poor and from Mexico City to the ivfexican Indians, 
particularly in Chiapas. 

The EZLN was officially formed on January 1, 1994, the very day that 
the i\'mth American Free Trade Agreemem (C\JAFTA) went into effect. Sold 
<1S a pathway to iohs for the pooe in Mexico, NAFTA, and the larger trend 
toward globalization, is seen instead by (he Zap"t;sms as a fotce disrupting 
the cnlture and lifestyle of MeXICO's indigenons population, oanicularly in 
the south; for the Zapatista" ;-,rAFTA tilts the playing field steeply against (he 
siJTlple agrarian economy of Chiapas, vvhic;l is incapable of competing with 
the heavily subsidized agribl"iness behemo~il to the north. 

Tn response to the illlpositiou of ;-,rAFfA, the EZI.N seized four cities iu 
Ml11ed prNest, including San Cristobal, a city of about 200,000 residents. Tbe 
.tvlexican Army responded, in rurn, witb considerable force, first removing 
the EZLN from San Cristobal and the other citics and then bonli<lg them up 
in rural strongholds. The Mexican Army was 500:1 joilled by pararnilitaries 
supported by local landowners, who were overwhelmingly opposed to the 
Zap<1tistas. Several massacres ensIled, the nl0st seriolIs in the Chia!X1S to\vn 
of Acteal, where forty-five people, l11o.stly women and children, wcrc killed in 
1997 - after a national peace accord had "leead)' been .signed by the princi
pals. Abollt lOO people were killed in other towns. Tbe Zapatistas retreated 
into the wilds 01 rhe Lacandon Jnngle to regronl). They re-cme(ged dur
ing the following years as a legitimate political force representing Mexico'" 
indigenous popUlations. 

Aldlongh the Zapatistas qualified teclJncc,rlly as a terrorist group in 1944, 
they wound IIp much more on the receiving end of violence d:uing their 
struggle against the Mexican govenllnent and the forces of globalization. 
They are, in any case~ not a terrorist group today. 

4. The Sandinistas in Nicaragua 

Mueh as the Zapatisms fashioned thcir name after a heroic national figure, 
t:le S~:mdiIJ:sta N;]tiollai Liberation Froat (Frente Sandillista de Liberaci6n 
Nacionai, FSI.N) of Nicaragu:1 chose its Ilame after the charismatic Augnsto 
Cesar Sandino, who led a rebellion against tile U.S. military in Nicamgua 
between J927 and 1933. But where [he Zapatistas failed to overthrow the 
government in power, the Sandinistas succeeded. Crca,ed in 1961 bY:1 group 
of student activists in "\tanagua, the SandlDistas rernoved .President Anastasio 
("Tacbito") Somoza Debayle by force in 1979, forcing him to Hee to 

Guaternala, where he \\'as ass<lss1n;:tt-ed the foI1owing year. The Salldinist;Js 
ruled N-icaragua for eleven years after taking POW¢L 
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In their investigations of Nicaragua after tht: Sandinista revolution, the 
lntcr~American COlnrni~sion on Human Right" found clear evidence of acts 
of terrorism: mass gr<lves (1981) and extcnSlve human rights viol;ltjons, 
iLleluding lmprisollrnellb without trial followed by disappearance, (1983). 
j\1uch of the evidence implicates the counter-revolution.uy focces - the 
"Contns" - that the United States sllpporred through CIA covert opera
tions. Other findings implicate the Sandinistas, although both sides generally 
regard the evidence as nnreliablc. way, however, it would be a case 
of state-sponsored terrorism, and killings done by the Contras would be 
an example of what M.artm (2006) calls the "patronage model" of state
-,ponsored terrorism, involving the use of proxy forces. To the extent that 
the United States was involved, it serves as a permanent stain Oil our good 
rcplltdtion thronghollt the region and the world. 

C. Attacks in Europe and Russia 

The 2001 terrorist attack on New York and Washington was all attack on the 
United States, but it was also a symbolic attack on the West generally. Europe 
had experienced terrorist attacks before .9111, but the serious atracks that 
have occurred in Europe anG: Russia since 200~1 are widely regarded ns having 
larger significance, stimulated by the 9/11 attacks and the West'" response to 
the attack - they are perceived as tit-for-tat as a manifestation of the 
ChlSh of civilizations frenzy. OJ they may simply have been random events 
that would have occurred anyway. Let llS examine three of these events in 
chronological order: terrorist atIacks in Spain, Russia, and Enghlnd. 

1. March 2004 Madrid Commuter Train Attack 

On Ylarch 11,2004, exactly two and a half years (eerily, 911 days) the 
9111 attacks on York and Washington, ,1 gang of militants who associ
ated themselves with a1 Qaeda set off bombs, delivered in backpacks, on four 
commuter crains during the morning rush huur in :Madrid, Spain. The at!<1ck 
killed nearlv 200 people and seriously injured about 1,500 OTilers, making 
it the deadliest attack in Europe since the Pan Am jetliner bombing in 1988 
over Lockerbie, Scotland. It occurred just days before the Spanish general 
election, <l:ld the govcrn:'nent quickly - and erroneo:Jsly - attrihuted the ;let 
to a Basque separatist group, Euskadi Ta Askat2.suna (ETA), the "Basque 
Fatherland and Liberty." Forensic evidence soon implicated a cell of "bout 
" dozen Islamic terrotists from NIorocco, four uf whom blew themselves 
up three weeks after the attack when surrounded by police in the town of 
Leganes, about seven miles south of Madrid. 

The commuter nl illine that was attacked serves suburbs to the soutaeast 
of Madrid, a string of communiries that are home to students, blue-collar 
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workers, and others unable to pay for hO:1sing in the city, including midd,Je
class immigrants from La~in America and Eastern Europe. About 1.50 of the 
dead were middle-class Spaniards. Fifteen of ~he people kil:ed were Romani
ans, and most of the others were from Central ar.d SO\1th America. 

The attack offers a strong moraky tale for politicians. The ann of terrorists 
is typically political, and the most prominent poiirician in Spain at the time 
of the attack, Pri;nc Minister Jose Maria ilwar, could hardly h;lve handled 
the Madrid attack worse than he did. He said on the day of the disastrous 
killings that be believed that ETA was responsible, despite lack of compelling 
evidenct~ in support of the claim. It becan:e clear '\vithiD c1 matter of hours, 
however, ~hat this 'was the act of a group looscjy associated 'with al Qaeda. 
Amar,s standings in the polls pLnnmeted immediately, and he and his party 
were swept ont of pmver Just three days atter the bombings. It was of no small 
consequence that Aznar had made Spain one of the srIonge,')t supporters of 
the U.S. \var operations in lr3q~ Jnd the new adnlinist!·,Hion quickly wlthdre\v 
its 1,300 troops and all other Sp3nish support of the war effort. A'though 
the event itself did little to cteare symparhy for the cames of the perpetrators, 
the withdrawal of Spanish forces from Iraq soon after the election made thi> 
a cleat victory for al Qaeda and the cause of international jihadi terrorism. 

2. September 2004 Beslan School Hostage Crisis 

The Bestan scboo! llOstage crisis ranks as one of the most heiuous acts of 
terrorism in modem tittles. ir targeted hundreds of children, killing 186 of 
them, and 148 adelts as well, withont a hint of mercy. It began or: Septem
ber 1, 2004, when a group of tbirty-two armed Chechen separatiscs - thirty 
men and two women took 1,200 cbildren and adults hosta"e at a sec
ondary school in North Osseria-AJania, a semi· independent republic of the 
Russia:] Federation in the North Causasus tegion about 800 miles southeast 
of Moscow and 300 miles north of the Iranian borde:. 

Although it is not certain who led tbe attack on the ground, it is dear that 
Shamil Salmanovich l:\asa)'ev, leader of the Chechcn separatist radicals, was 
hehind it and proba bly masterminded!t, along with 11is chief associate, Kamel 
Rabat Bouralha, an Algerian-born citize:} of the United Ki;lgdom. Basayev, 
who directed the 2002 Moscow theater hostage crisis, tOok responsibility for 
the Besian attack a few days after ir ended. As an extteme Chechen separatist 
and ~lusJi~]l radlca!, Basayev had a long-standing grievance agaiH~t Russia 
and against Christians, and Be-sian's predOlninantly Christian population 
provided an opportunity to strike at both. ' 

One aspect of the attack thac made it particularly heitwus IVas tha~ it was 
tlined ~o occur OIl the first day of :::hc rZussian school year} when children 
are tradiliono!!y accompanied by their parents and relatives and first-ye~r 
stncients bring nowers to the class of graduating studee~s (Phillips, 2007) 
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The '"tt,"ckers wore camouflage battle fatigues and black ski masks; severa.1 
carried machine guns and wore belts with explosives. They corralled tl,e 
1,200 hostagts into the school gymnasium and ordered the:n to speak only 
Russian. \VheE a father tried to calm the hoscages and repeat the rules in the 
local language, a gunman stepped up and kiUed him with " bullet to the head. 
Soon afterward, the terrorists took abour twenty of the most robust· looking 
men among the hostages to another room and mowed them down in a hail 
of :nachine·gun nre. Other hostages were forced to toss the bodies out of the 
building and clean :he blood from the room. 

To deter rescue attempts ,md escapes, the attackers immediately stripped 
the hostages of their cell phones. They then mined the gymnasium with 
explosive devices and surrounded it with trip wires, threatening to blow up 
the school if tht: police attacked. They also threatened to kill Hfty hostages 
for every attacker killed by the police and twenty hostages for every attacker 
injured. 

After a day of unsuccessful negotiations with Russian officials, the hostage· 
takers refused to allow food, water, Or medicine to be brought in to the 
hostages or to allow the removal of the bodies from the school grounds. This, 
together with the extrt:me beat in the gym, created unbearable conditions for 
both the chilclren and adnlts. Some lost consciousness. As the conditions 
grevv increasingly dire, the hostagc~takers became more and 1110re edgy and 
unreasonable. 

Finaliy, just a few hours into the third day of the (riS1S, explosions rang 
out, and there are several conflicting accounts of their cause and the sequence 
of events that followed. \Vhat is dear is that Russian security forces hit the 
hnildingwith he,wy weapollS- including flamethrowers ~nd three tanks - and 
the bloody shootout that followed kilJed 344 civilians, most of them children. 
Hundreds of others were wounded, many suffering permanent Iniuries. Few 
ambnlances had been brought to the school ro move the injured to hospitals. 
The vast majority of the children are reported to have suffered profound 
emorional trauma (Lansford, 2007). 

All of the thirty-two hostage· takers were killed in the battle that ended 
the siege, except for the prime instigator of the opctation, Shamil Easayev. 
Easayev was kIlled in a truck explosion in 2006 in Ingushetia, a small republic 
aJong the northern border of Chechnya. 

TI,e Russian government's handling of the episode received sharp criticism 
from all sides. Three shortcomings of the Russian government's handling of 
the affair are significam. First, it is likely that a more skillful process of nego· 
tiation with the hostage-takers could have saved hundreds of lives. Second, 
the use of excessive force almost certainly resulted in the deaths of many more 
hostages. Finally, lack of transparency in reponing the events both during 
and after the siege produced deep cYllicism and further mistrust of the gov
ernment aIllong dIe public; when Russian officials initially downplayed the 
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'ac;dent anei reported about one-thin: of the actual nUlrb',;r of captives, tbe 
attackers taol( out their rsge on the hostages (Phillips, 2007), Governn1ents 
responsible for ha7uiJing hostage crises every'.vhere, including tho:.e involving 
U.S. schools, should heed tbese lessons (Cdnci" 2005). 

3. July 2005 London Subway and Bus Attack 

:V1ost people found tbe 9fll attack devastating, but for some young mer; it 
represented dll exciting cballtnge, as it opened the door to fu"her scnsatiol13J 
:Jets of terror against the \X/est. London \-vas ;] pafti,,:uiarly ripe target for 
disaffected, young men of Pakistani heritage who had been stimulated by 
extre;nists to participa:e in \vhat \vould turn out :0 be for thern the ultim3te 
group adventure in jiha~i terror. 

During tbe rush bour on lnly 7, 2005, three bombs exploded on three 
different subway trains \vithi:1 a p::.~riod of less than a n::.lnutc -- in London's 
llI1dcrground system_. A fourth bomb we-nt off less th':11 an hour later on 
a double·decker bus 8T Tavistock Square; c;rcumstantial evidence suggests 
that the bm bomber had improvised Ius attack after being turned away from 
the subway's ~orrhem Line, which had been temporarily closed due to a 
mecbanical b.ceakdown. The four blasts killed fifty·s::x in all, including fifty
t'YVO COlnnlurers. Half of the COlnnlUter deaths occllrred on a single train near 
the Russell Square statior.. The blast also injured about 700 other CO::Illllutcrs, 
and it effectively shut down London fm a day. 

Altl10ugh twice as many had becn killed in the Madrid subway attack 
sixteen months earlier, this was the dtadEest attack on London since World 
\'iar 1l; te)e deadliest terronst act if, Britain since the 1988 hombing of Pa;)Am 
Flight 103 oyer Loch,rbie, Scotland, which kil'ed 270 people; and Lor_clon's 

suicide bombing attack. 
The coordinated attack involving deadly suicide attacks on four separate 

ve-hides ,vas eerily relnin~scent of the 9/11 attack nt~arly four years earlier. 
The London bOll1bing \vas uniq'..1e, hov,tevcr (as noted in an earlier footnote 
in tbis chaptet), becanseit had elements of both domestic and international 
terrorlsm. The act \\'as cOlnmitted by three second-generation Pa;{istanis born 
i~ Britain and a Jamaican who had converted '\0 Islam five years earlier. A!l 
four were radicaiized ic Engl2,nd; some were trained in Afghanistan and 
Pakistan. AI Qaeda claimed responsibility for til(: attack on September 1 in a 
videotape aired oyer the al Jazeera network. 

The investigation of the four bombing sites and the homes the bombers 
\Vas all encompassi~lg, inciuding convendona! chemkal and blast forensic 
;IYlalyses, ;:-u:~_aly~is of footage of dose(~ --circuit televiSion surveillance video~ 
tapes from the train statio.cs, and interviews of survlvors and (/ ,people \-vho 
knew the attackers. The bombs v;erc (~et(~rmined to hornemade orgaEic 
peroxide devices, The coordin3tion of the attackers and t;lC potency of their 
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left '.0 right (carryhg Moharn
[,-,ad Sdique K~ar" and ,anwee, tf18 t'ain at Luton 
(approxlma:e y thirty rmth-northwest of london) or ~01y 7, 2005, 
about nirety minutes before the t~ree sd::way borrtls exploded, Photo 
Cro\vn. 

bombs suggested sig:1ificant planning probably external support, quite 
possibly :rorn al Qaeda. Tl:e most s;gGificant of the British law enforce
ment cornrnunity occurred two \veeks after attack, \vhen an innocent 
Brazillaa worker errolteously tr.ought ro be" terrorist was killed by overly 
vigilant officers of the London Metnopoiitan Police Dep,utn:ent (see Chap
ter case stnd), box), 

The fonr attackers ranged in age from 18 to 30. Three JOved in ahont 
160 nniIes north of London, and the fourth in Aylesbmy, about 30 miles 
northwest of London. Two lIved wirh their wives (b\Jrh pregnant), one lived 
\vith his parmts, and the fOl1l'th with his brother. "lone baa prior criminal 
records. At Jeasr t\vo w~ert: knu\vn to hav~: traveled prevIously to Pakistan. 

Duanet "ppears to ha\Ce been led by MoharDluad Sidiync Khan, the oldest 
111clnbcr of the group, 

D. ASIA 

1. Japanese Red Army 

Asians "were not spared the phen0111enOa left~·>;..ving students Out as 
militant extremists in the 'I 960s and '705, as they hnd in Europe, for example, 
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Japanese Fled ,L\rmy foc:ncer FLisako Shigenobu 

in the form or the German Red Army Faction and the Italian Red Brigades 
(see Chapter 6) and 111 the Gnieed States with the Weather l:ndergwnnd 
(sec the first section of this chapter), Japan, [00, experienced its share of 
rebellions extremism perpetrated by smdems against the institutions and 
symbols of capitalist poweL The settings and methods were similar to those 
in the West: demonstrations thot became controntatiomd and then deadly, 
armed rob~)eric5 to obtain finrtl1cing while attacking institutions of capitalism, 
;1irp1anc hijackings, bombing~, and assa~sinations. 

Tbe Japanese Red Army was formed in 1971, largely to bring down the 
Jdpanese monarcDY aad stiTl1ulate 311 international revoluLion - at aboTIt 
the same time its counterparts sprang up in tbe \Ve,t, It was founded by 
}usako Shigenobu, who was dissatisfied with the nonviolent metilOds used 
by the Red Army Factio]] of the JajJancse Communist League much as 
counterpart groups in Europe and thc United States had splintered off from 
grOUjJS th:1t discouraged the use of violence to achiev.e their goals:. 

Unlike its counterparts in the \\'(5t, however, the Japanese Red Army con~ 
dl,cted its most deadly operat:on5 outside the country, J\'lost of its actions 
took place in the iviiddlc East, where Shigenobu led members of her orga 
njz8tion to take up the cause of the Palestinians i:1 Lebanon 8nd Palestine~ 
working closely with the Popular Front for the J,ibermio]] of Palestine, One 
of the most sensational eVents in this collaboration was a 1972 attack that 
killed twenty~four people and injured about eighty others, described by Gus 
1v1sItin as "a rernarkahle exmnpJe of international terrorisrn in its purest 
form: Leftist Japanese terrorists killed Christian pilgrims from Puerto Rico 
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arriving on a U.S. airline at ,w Israeli airport on hehalf of the nationalist 
Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine" (2006, p. 288). 

The Japanese Red ,,:,0 conduc:ed acts of terrorism in India, IndoM-
Malaysia, the Netherlands, and Singapore during the 1970s and '80s. 

the 19805, the Japanese Red Atmy had, in fact, ended its operations 
altogether in Japan (Farrell, 1990;. 

After evading the crirllina~ justice systerr: fer 2) years, Shjge:1obu "vas 
eventuaJJy arrested dnring a secret visit to Osaka in 2000. She was convicted 
in 2006 of kidnapping and attempted murder for a crime committed in the 
Netherlands in 1974 and received a sentence of twcnty years. 

2. Aum Shinrikyo 

We noted in Chapter 5 rh,l[ Aurn Shimikyo, a religions sect active in Japan 
in the early 1990s, was responsible fo:- the sarin gas attack tha~ killed a 
dozen people and injmed thonsands of others on a Tokyo subway in 1995. 
AllIn Shinrikyo was formed by Shoko Asahara in 1984, announced its for
mal status in 1989, and grew to an organization with thousands of nlcmbers 
in JapaIl and tens of thousands in other conntries, predon1in;;nt~y Russia. 
(In a later section of this chapter \ve dcscdbe the organization's founder and 
leader, Shoko Asahara.) Aum Shin.;:"ikyo W~lS, and stiH is, a classic CGlt organi
zation, with its own system of beliefs derived from Buddhism, Hinduism, and 
Christianity, developed and promoted principally by its charismatic kader, 
Asahara. 

Allm Shinrikyo's members have been generally well educated and separated 
in to hvo distinct classes. The first comprises a corps of monks and nuns who 
live their lives as :1scetics in 1110nastic cOTnpounds in various reg!or,s of Japl:~n, 
spending ll1llch of their tink: in Ineditation (nluch of it based on traditional 
yoga). The second is a llluch blger lay group of practitioners, most wholll 
lead secular lives. The organization is also divided horizontally aceording to 
a system of departments: medical, scieutinc martial, and educational. 

The ideology of Anm Shimikyo is a blend of several nmions, some spir
itual and mhers more bizarre and dangerons. The spiritual side cOflbines 
traditional yoga meditation with the idea of a perfect path to enlightenment. 
The more bizarre side includes a fantastic assortment of beliefs in space mis
sions at the benign cnd} to jnternatio1l81 conspiracies, the need [0 ~ccl1rnulate 
wea?ons, and apocalypse at the mher. These were not jnsr dark d:e:lTlIS. The 
police recovered tous of chemicals and other weapons stockpiles :11 the rime 
of Asabara's arresr, indicating that the organization had planned eventually 
to overthrow the .T"panese government (Lifton, 2000). 

The organization officially reclOved the apocalyptic elements of its ideology 
follo\villg Asahara?s prison sentence in 1995, and it changed lts name to 
"Aleph" in 2000. However, rhe National Police of Japan continue to monitor 
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the [n 2005 they estimated its size at about 1,650 members, 
coesiderably smaller than befo:·e. Aum Shinrikyo remaieec or: the u.s. State 
0epartmer:::--s of Foreign Terrorist Oiganiz3tions for years after he \V2;" 

imprisoned. 
The Tokyo attack of 1995 revealed the extren1C vnInerabit:ty of sllb\vay 

systems in 1110St urbac settings to chem_leal 0: biological terrorist attacks. 
In fact, me:nbers of Aum Shinrikyo had seriously considered using cyanide, 
a r:'1uch more cle;:1dly gas than sa:in, but chose sarin because it was lnore 
accessible in la:ge quantities. Lessons learned: chcr:1ical or biologkai attacks 
are nor difficult to plan and execute; many of the snbstances capable of 
infHctiEg grc;:lt hClrm are readily available and Inexpensive; and rnost cities 
are ,II equipped to respoed quickly and effectively to soch atrilcks, 

3. Jemaah Islamiah and the Bali Bombings of2002 and 2005 

No nation in tne world has 3S large a ,Muslim pop"i3tion as bdonesla 
nearly 90 percent of its 2.50 l'lillion people are lVluslims. There me another 
fifteen million 'vluslims in Malavsia, jllst to the north of Indonesia, and four 
million more in the Phihppines to the 1l0nneaSL Althougn the vast majority 
of these people Iiv-e in peace, fxtremi s[ factions arc preser:t in the GTea, as in 
most other parts of rile wor:d. The dOTEinant and most deadly of the Islamic 
cxtre111ist groups lJ,: Southeast Asia has been Jemaah Islarn~ah ("'communIty 
of IsiarD "). 

Jemaah Islmniah was founded forma;ly in Malaysia in J993 by an Indone
sian ;.,[uslim cleric in Abu Bakar Bashir, and his associate, Abdulh1h 
SungkJT, an IsLunic extremist from Yemet~. They set out to create an orga
nila~ioJl th3.t \vollld work to consolidaTe all lvIuslinls acrosS IndoIlesia, 
1\-1alaysia, the Philippines, Singapore) aed Brunei into a sir:glc lslalnic state in 
the region. The organiLation dnelop"d considerable momentum in 1998 with 

iall of Presiden: Suharto from Indonesia, wluch allowed its founders to 

relLlm to Indonesia and establish nc;w headquarters there, Sungkar met with 
Osama bin Laden not long afterward, thereby aligning Jemaah lslamiah with 
the al Qaeda organization. alliance extended al Qaeda's global reach, 
ga,e Jemailh Islamiah acceSS to al Qacda\ substantial terrorisr tr:,illing and 
\veaponry reS()UfCeS, and expanded rccruitr:"1cnt opportL.alities for both orga
niza::ions (Barton, 2003; Ressa) 2003). The org8niz3Tion "vent on ::0 engage 
in terrofist activities on a modest scale ill l'vlaluku {the ('Spice Ishtnds"), 
Indonesia, and Singapo:·e (Abuza, 2(03). 

Then, on Octo:,cr 12, 2002, Jemaah Isla~iah scored a major terrorist bit 
01, ,h" vacation cen:er of Bali, an Indonesian islarrd iu :he South Pacific just 
to the cas: of Java. Two suicide bombers from Jemaab hlamiya:1 killed more 
than 200 people there 88 of them Australian - and injured many others at 
the Sari Club, a popuhr tourist nightspot. The larger of tbe :wo bomhs was 
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an ammor:.1Ull1 nlfnlre (fertilizer) device, exploded from a car, that lefr a deep 
crater. M.ost of those hospitalized fron, the bomb suffered severe burns. 

Iwo week.; later, the United Nat:ollS put Jemaah Islamiah on its list of 
terrorist organizatiolls linked to aI Qaeda or the Taliban9 AIl Indonesian 
COUrt convicted Abu Bakar Bashir on cl1arges of conspiracy for his role in 
planning the 2002 Bali attack, for which he served a prison term of under 
twenty·,ix months (released in 2(06). Three of Bashir's associates received 
Jeath sentences, and a fOltrtl! " life temt, for thuir more direer involvements 
in the crinK . 

.Temaah IsIamiah continued irs terrorist activities after the Bali event. 
The organization was implicated in the 2003 Marriorr Hotel bombing 
Knningan, Jakarta; the 2004 bombing of the Australian embassy in Jakarta; 
and ,1 second snicide bombing in Bali, in 2005, involving three snicide 
bombers who killed twenty people and injmed more than one hundred others. 

E. The Middle East 

The 9111 artack was committed by nineteen terrorists, all from countries 
in the Middle East; Sandi Arabia, Egypr, the United Arab Emir<ltes, and 
Lebanon. \Vc would do well to understand what is llniqne to the terrorist!: 
of this area both to understand terrorism more fully and to respond more 
effectively to the leading exporters of terrorism 

1. AI Qaeda 

/\1 Qaeda is perhaps the most dangerous terrorist threat facing the United 
States. It is also a threat to the emire MtJdle East; it was born in the of 
the Soviet flight from Afghan:stan, at the far eastern boundary of the :Vliddle 

and its roots "re in the center of the .Middle East. 
l\J Qaeda is a Sunni·Arab organization with several distinct enemies in 

the M.iddle East; Israel, whicb it considers a creiJtion of Zionists working 
throllgh the United N"tiof1s, in co.llabofatioll with the United States and 
Great Hritain~ the Sa1ldi Anlbia monarchy, y,rhich ir regards a<;. a corrupt 
collabo,ator with the United States: and Sili'ite :Vluslims, headquartered in 
Iran and with strongh,)Ids in Iraq, Syria, and Lebanon. l~ is dedicated to the 
removal of these and all other regin,es that i, characterizes as obstacles to al 
Qaeda's goal of creming a SUllni-Arab caliphate in the Middle 

Because of the mayhem al Qaeda had Call sed in the Middle East and else
where even before the 9/11 acrack, rhe United Nations fonnaily declared al 
Qaeda a terrorist organization in 1999, under Resolution '1267. The resoln· 
non contallls provlSlons to al Qaeda's assets and those of its leaders, 
to restrict shipll1ents of the org;:1l11zation's resonrccs, and to lilUit tbe travel of 
its members. After the 9111 attack several powerful nations including the 
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United Scate<, Great Britain, Rassia, Aust"dia, and Japan - passed legisla· 
tion identJfying oj Qaec.a a::-: a terrorist organization, adding further sanc~'iO~lS 
against the group and ~ts Jllcn:bers. 

Following U.S. airstrike~ a_'..1d other illilitary intervention in Afghanist;2n in 
200l, ai Qaeda's leaders retreated to the mountains along the /\fgbanistan
Pakistan Jo.cdcr. This area is largely in tbe \-X7azirjstan region of Pakistan} 
but the Pakistan government failed for yea1:S to serinr;s:y chaEenge rheIn or 
to permit foreign military forces :0 do so. AI Qaeda conrinaes to pinyan 
impottam role both as a supporter and coordinator of operations through· 
out tt,e Middle East and as a model of inspiration to like· minded terrorists 
throclghout the wLdd. 

2. Hezbollah 

If ai Qaeda is the premier Surmi network of jihadi terrorism. Hezhollah 
(''Party of God"j is its Shi'itc counterpart. There are othe: Ja:ge Shj'ite tct
wrist organizariom, such as the l1andi Arm)' of Muqtad;c al·Sad,., but none 
has had the terri:-oria! reach, organizational dcV:h, or extemal support of 
Hczbolla':l. 

A L:rit'cal difference between 31 Qaeda and Hezbollab, apart from their 
basic S:lI1ni~Shi'ite distinction, is that al Qaeda operates privately by indi~ 
viduals ac6ng out~:de o( and against, nation,sultes, \yhcreas Hczbo!lah has 
been, since 19R5, a creat:on of fran. Hezhollah's 1985 manifestO hegins as 
follows; 

'"ie arc the sons of rhe UJ1l!llafJ \_Y1.uslim commliDtty) - the party of God (Hi.::b 
/illah) ~ the vanguarc of wh~d; \\'8$ rnade vi..::toriolJs by God ill Iran. There 
::he vanguard succeeded to lay dowr:: rhc bases of a J\111slim srare \vhi.:h plays 
a central role in the \vorld. \Vlc obey the orders of 01::<:; kader, wise and just~ 
tb.at ot our tutor and faqih (jurist) who fulfJls all the ~:ecessary conditions: 
Rnhollah lvlu'iawi Khomeini, 

Hezbollab is thus designed :0 spread, tbe bw of Shi':tc Islam from fran 
o',ltward to t.he rest of the ;\'iiddle East and beyond. Its a"ts of terroriS1Y, can 
be regarded as acts of Jrani<:n s:ate-sponsored terrorism. 

Hezhollah first coalesced as an otganization in 1982 -~ not ill lrem, but 
in Leba Don, where a banci of yonng ShiJites \vere dl-a\vE to ;1 charis111atic 
detic, lvlubafE111"d HlIssayn FadialJan. They were a disaffected group who 
felt opprc,ssed hy Sunn! and Christian elites in Lebanon and by Israel's 1982 
il:vasion of thc:r COtintry. They found solc.ce and ulspiration in tbe story of 
the ltanlan Rcvo]utio:J, \vhich replaced repressive, anti-Isian1ic powers \vi~h 
what they tcgarced as pure fslamic ;eaders (Goldberg, 2002a; Raustorp, 
L997j. 
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By 1985, Iral~~~ support of this lXlIJd of young Inen became Ll0re than 
merely insp:cationzi. l::an came to see 111 this fledgling group tbe makings of a 
pro-Iranian stronghold 'n the regiou. \\'ith Iran's active SlCpport, HezboEah 

a m~ljor innovator in tactics of surprise in acts of 
terrorism., a Inol~d that ai Qaeda would crnulate. According to New -"'larker 

Je:!"rcy Go~dberg~ 

AI Qaeda IC:drrrcG fhe value of choreographed vio:cnce from Hezbol~ah. The 
organization virtually invented the muJtipronge.c terro-:- attack when~ carly 
on the mOtniJ:lg of October 2.3, 1 i;- synchrmlized the suicide bomDings: 
iT. Beirut, 01 rhe UGlted St8ttS Nlarl:lt barracks and 3:) apart:::lent bui~ding 
housing a comingcnt of French peacd(c;:;pers. TI:osc 3ttacks occurred .Just 
t\venty seconds <:part; :3 th::'d pan of the plan~ to destIo;' compol1:1d of 
the Italian peacdzecpir:.g contin~ent, is said to have heen jettisoned v"'-nen the 
?lanners learned rhat the halia_Hs V.'efC sleeping in ter'~ts) n«_ in a high~risc 
building (I002a). 

The two suicicie truck bom~ explosiorcs caused uopr(cedcllted destruction. 
They leveleci [he £ol11'-story barracks that :leld the American military person
llel, killing 242 Americans, mostly :Vlermes. The other bomb killed fifty-eight 
french paratroopers six Lebanese civilia:1S. The emire l1uicinatioEai 
foece was removed withir, less than a year. Thus, Hezoollah showed ir: 1.983 
that innovatjve tactics of tcrro~" used on a grand scale could force p{.Y\ver~ 
tn: Weste:n governments to withdraw rhei, militay presence from Muslim 
lands. 

Hezbollah also inducec other groups to join ie the cat:sc of militc'int jihad 
2gaJn:.t alien forces, often distancing :::hernselvcs fro:n terrorist attacks to 
make it difficult to trace their involvement and that of Iran (T"heri, 1987). 
Tl:ese operations 1:1duded sniclde attdcks against enernies ir LebanoI'_l assas
sination;:; of public officials) ;)r:d kidnapping;; and KiJljr.gs of fore~gners. 

Severa] leaders erncrged in the l"Iczbol1ah organization to C0111plement 
J\1uhammad Hussayn Fadla:lah's initial spiritr:allcaclership. A::ras Ml1s,1\vi 
like Fadlallah, a 'vbsLim c:erie·- emerged as the org<lIlizati.on's leader in the 
late 'I .98Os and early '90s. He was aaraed Secretary Gelleral oj Hezhollah in 
1991. Musawi was lzl10wn for his ties to Iran's leadership. In Nov'em· 
be.' 1991, t;lree months afte: MllSawt declared that Hezhollah would wipe 
out every trace of Isn,ei in Palestine and underm:ne the peace process, Israeli 
3ttack heEcopters ki!led hin1) his \vi£t\ a son, and fOiJr others uavding in a 
DlOtorcadc in sOllthErn Lehanon. 

Hassan Nasrallah replaced J\1l:sawi as Hezbollab's leader 1Il 1992, Nas
rallah was" natural heir to .\:fusawi - he had distinguished himself as a fiery 
Shi'itc cleric, JIl member of Hezbollah in 1982, and a HezboLah mili
tia leader iI: the 1.980s. As Hezbollah's new leader, !'\asrallah demonsuated 
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skin as a st[atcgic~mindec11e2 clef ~ oIganizing Shi'tte rnilitia groups through~ 
out Lebanon; bnilding Hezholiah's arsenal of weapons; taking bolder, mOre 
effective action ag3inst Israeli military forcc8~ strengthening ties with Syria; 
supporting Halnas, ltS Sunoi counteqxut in P:Cllcsflne; expanding HezboIlah's 
international reach to EUfopeJ Asia, and the Americas; and attempting to 
legitimize Hezhollah by involving it in Lebanon's ?olitical system. However. 
Nasrallah miscalculated how Israel would respond to Hezbollah's kidnap
ping of two Isradi soldiers in 2006, The Israeli military retaliated by killing 
hundreds of Hezbollah fighters and ahout ! 0,000 civilians, redncing much of 
sOltthern Lebanon to rubble. Yet, 1'\asraliah managed to save face by launch
ing missile attacks into Israel throughout the month-long battle, a :eat that 
had never before been accomplished in the relatively short history of Arab 
battles against Israel. 

Today, Hezbollah is a legitimate political parry in Lebanon - albeir a 
small minority party - with memhers who bave been elected to the parlia
ment largely 011 the strength of Nasrallah's leadership acd Hezbollah's social 
service programs (Goldberg, 20023), This has given the party some stand
ing, an .lotidotc to ils richly deserved terrorist label. Hezbollah also h'lS a 
pro?aganda machmein the form of its 31 J\lanar satellite television station. 
At the saU1t tiIne, however) HczboUah continues to commit terrorist acts 
throughollt the world (Stephens, 2007). M:oreover, its leaders continue to 
take nncompromisir:g positions on Israel's right to sllfvival (holding that it 
must be wiped out), on Lebanon's relations with Im[[ and Syria (they mnst 
be solidified), 011 whether accommoGatiol1s call be made with SunIlis and 
Christians (they cannot), and on the prolnotJon of suicide bOlllbing as acts 
of martyrdom on its ,11 Manar network - keeping the state of Lebanon in 
political gridlock (Goldberg, 20023; Young, 20(6). 

3. Palestinian Terrorist Groups 

Other extremist groups have engaged frequently in terrorist activities in the 
neighboring Pale<;tiJ1e ;:lJ:ea and Israel, inflicting enormous danlage on both 
places. In the twenty-first century, some or the most actiye are Hama" the al 
Aqsa Martyrs Brigades, the Palestinian Islamic Jihad, and the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, The ultimate goal of these groups is the eradi· 
cation of Israel-land tbarthe groups believe right£ll11y belongs to Arabs. They 
see htael as an attificial state imposed on them by Zionists in 1947 through 
the United Nations, at the behest of the United States and Great Britain, in 
the name of providing a sanctuary for Jews after the Holocaast. JJalestini
ans argue that the Israelis have only added insult to injnry by humiliating 
the Palestinian people Ihrough superior military power and economic and 
social oppression and by building sctdements in Arab territories taken after 
the 1967 Six-Day War - on the West Bank, Gaza Strip, the Sinai Peninsula, 
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1990 Irtifada postec by!\yrnan Bardaweel. 

the Golan Hci"hts, and in East JerusaJem. The extremist groups give expres
sion to rhose frustrmiollS, which rellect both political opposition to the state 
oj Israel and hatred of the Jews, thro:lgh protest and acts of terrorism. 

In response, Israelis hold that the Jewish people have lived peacefully 
alongside Arabs in the region for thousands of years, often in close friendship, 
and that they wnuld be perfectly happy to see this situation retllrn in a two
state solution, with Israel and Palestine coexisting as separate independent 
11,Hions, living side hy side in harnlollY. They argue that the sanctions they 
have imposed -- makin" Israel mto a fortress physically, economically, and 
socially - h,lve been invoked only in self-defense; they have been needed to 
stem the r:sing tide of suicide hombers and mortar attacks from adjacent 
Arab lands, !Deluding lands gl\·el, up as e1dense buffers 'llong Israel's borders 
in 2006. They see their defense as an "existential" struggle, with Israe.l's veTV 
smviv"1 in the halance. 

Tbe process of developing a peaceful two··state solntion ro the prohlem 
has been supported not only by Palestinian moderates bur also by many, if 
not nlost1 neighboring Arab states and by most other nations throughout 
the world. Yet, the process of creating a "road map" to such a solution 
has been lmdcrmined repeatedly by extremists both in Israel and Palestine, 
and expressions of moderation have virtually dis2ppeared. Even if an accord 
were reached, ir is difficult to imagine how me modemtes on either side could 
prevent the extremists in their communities from violating them. Still, even 
though prospects for a two-state sobtiol1 baH; faded, moderates on both 
sides continue to cling to hope. A few point with optimism to the example 
of fauth, wbiCh transformed itself from a terrorist faction of tbe secular 
Palestine llberation Organization (PLO) into a dominant political party that 
has expressed opposition to terrorism, hoping that others can follow suit. 

The major Palesrinian extremist groups that have engaged 111 acts of ter· 
rorism ace profiled below. 

Ham,as. Han13s (an :lcronyrn for Ha,ahat al~A1uqau/atna a,l-IslmniYY(J or 
"Islamic Resistance .'vlovement") was created Ht [he start of the first Intifada 
(a mass Palestinian nprising against Israel) in 1987 by Sheikh Ahmed Yassm 
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of the Gala Wlll; of the iU:1da::ncntalist lvlusliE1 BrotLerhood, The g:oup 
starr,:d i::l the Ja::,aiia refugee camp dnG smead qu:ckly t1:Jrough Gaza, the 
\Ves: and E"2St Jerusalen:, es.::~akting its tactics frCH-:l stone throwing 
and groffiti to the llse of Molotov cocktails and grenades. Hamas's first 
suicide attack occurred il: 1993. It then became an ulL'hrella grou;) that 
reCfllited and armed Palestinians to \vage \var agains:: ISf;lel. Indlvidual cells 
that make :1p Hamas operate sel:1i-autOEOmously. Over a t1:Jree-and-a·half 
year period starting in November 2000., ,Han18s carried out an es:imated 425 
attacks against Israeli soldiers and citizens, killing 377 and injuring 2,07() 
(Israel ,Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 20(4). 

Hanns rnay be follc)\ving the path of farah, as it aueulpts to legitimize 1ts 
standing. In 200S, it suddenly stopped committing Sl:icicle bombings (King 
and BckkefJ 2006). The organization has turned from an tlnphaSfs on vio
lence to the provision of health l educath)n, and social services to Palestinians 
though a neTwork of cbarities. In 2006, f-Iamas ach ieved a stunning political 
victory over the more Illoderate Fatah Party in winning of the 1.12 avail
able parliamentary ,eats in the Palestine parEament. A few mnn:hs later, they 
were criticized for failing to renOUDce a suicide attack by the IsI?,mic Jihad, an 
attack that killed "'"'' peoplc ill Tel Aviv (King and Bekker, 2006). Time will 
rell vvhether Hal11as wjl1 continue to n10cknlte its violent, extremist legacy. 

Ai Aqsa lyJartyrs Brigades. The al Aqsa .lvl,,"),rs Brigades we:e formed 
in the refugee camps of the West Bank in afOund 200.!, after the second 
Intifada. H: Although the group is named after a nlosque in East Jerusalem, 
it is more secular rhaJI religious. It is the militant arm of (he F::tah Party, an 
offshoor of Yassir Arafat's PaleSTine I.iberation Organization. The al Aqsa 
:VIar:yrs have made extensive use of suicide ::'oll1bings. In 2002, The U.S. State 
DepartEler_t put al Aqsa on its list of foreign terrorist organizations rolk)\ving 
all attack ill Jerusalem that killed cleven people. I.ess than a year iater, an 
aJ Aqsa bomber killed twenty-two people at a bllS station in Tel Aviv, They 
have targeted Israe!i huses and places with large corrgregations of people and 
ha\re assassinated prorulnent moderate Palestinians anJ jouH1alists, 

Paiestinian Isiamic Jihad. The Palestinian Islamic Jihad is a moJest-sized 
grocp consistiI"lg of l'o'osely associated factiOl:s. Like the other Palestinian 
~errorist groups, it is cOlnmi~~ed to t~1(: It::11lov21 of Israel frOlTI Palestine. 
The group was created in tire Gaz,l Sttip in the 1970s by Fadli Shilcpqi, 
a Palesrinian with close ties to the Egyptian Islamic Jihad. Shaqaqi was a 
pioneer in justifying ::he use of suicide as a technlqlle of jihad, \i-Titlng ill 
the :19705 that it was acceptable as a form of sacdice in hattle agains: the 
enemy. The Palestinian Islamic Jihad has dailClcd responsibili:y for sevcral 
s·~licide attacks and other strikes agJir=-st lsrael over the years, Shaqaqi was 
assassinated in :Vbl:a 'n 199,5 end was replaced as leader soon after by Sheikh 
AbduJ1ah Ram"dan ShrHah. In 2006 Shalbh WClS placed on the FH!,s list of 
rno~t-\\C;dn::ed relTorisrs. 
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Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine. One of the oldest Palcs~ 
rini~111 terrorist groups is the Pl)pul:1[ Fr071t for the Liberation of Palestine 
(PFLP.l. It diffen from the other Palestinian terrorist groups in that it is 
secubr it is an Arab rather than a Musli"n gronp. The PFLP is a slllall. 
~1arxist~oricnted terrorist orga:lizariOll created in 19h7 by George Habash, 
a Palestinian Christian. Habash rega:<ded his Palestinian Anlb comn1unity as 
a downtrodden people who needed the infusion of an uplifting revolutionary 
spirit like that embodied by gl,errilla Chc Guevara to advance themselves 
(Cooley, 1973). 

The PFLP is part of tbe Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) network, 
second in size only to Fatah. It has traditionally taken a stronger, mOre 
militant stand than l'atah against the two-state solution and has for decades 
t:ngaged in l1HnlerOUS terrorist attacks, jncluding airplane hijackings, fatal 
bombings, and the taking of hostages. Irs most de\'astdting attack was carried 
ont in 1970, when it planted a bomb on a Swissalr flight from Zurich to Tel 
Aviv, killing fony-seven prop:e. The gronp has claimed responsibility for 
several snicide bombing attacks in Israel 2002. 

4. Libya 

Libya, an oil-rich nation of some six million people, became a pioneer in 
state-sponsored terroriSln in the t\venticth century under its IJ1ercurial kader, 
Colonel Moammar Gaddafi, who seized power in 1969 after head:ng a blood
less military overthrow of King fdris. Gaddafi then set np what he saw as a 
revolutionary system of "Islamic socialism" ill the 1970s, with clear designs 
ou following in the footsteps of the Egyptian leader, Abdul Nasser, who 
had blazed a trail toward becoming the pan-Arabic leader ill the I960s lmtil 
he was assassinated in '1970. Elements of Gaddan's model included Islamic 
r('straint fnHTI excess (he barmed alcohol and gambling), opposition to \vest
ern cJ.pitajism (he nationalized all large corporations), and the autocratk 
imposition of loyalty (he had dissidents assassinated, including rive in 1980 
who had escaped to Italy). 

Centra1 to Gadda£i's grand design was the rejectio!! and reJI10val of Western 
influences, by whatever means availa')le.ln 1979, the U.S. embassy in Tripoli 
was burned and closed perm,mentiy. In 1981, the Lihyan govemment created 
the People's Committee for StCldenrs of Libyan Jamah,Jriya, also known as tire 
People's Committee fur Libyan Students (peLS) a front for Libyan illtelli
gence 8lJd terrorist activities in the United States. Aftcrwc.rd, Gaddaii actively 
prOllloted terrorism by building terrorist training canlps and weapons stod(-· 
piles in selected conntries throughout the world. In 1986, Gaddafi ditected 
two bombings that killed U.S. citizells: first, a TransWorld Airlines Jetliner 
in Greece killing four Americans, and then tl1e La Belle Disco - a favorite 
Berlin nightclub for U.S. servicemen stationed in Germany kiLing one GI 
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a':ld injuring Seventy~njnf' ot~er Americans, The followi.:-lg YC:lf, a :'l1erchcmt 
ship carrying about 150 to::1S of LibYJll 'weapor;s \V3S intercepted in the Bar 
of Biscay, the nonh COast of Spain, 

The most sensationa.l of all Libyan-sporsored terrorist attacks was the 
1988 bombing of Pan AmericaI' Flight 103 over Lockerbie, Scodnnd, which 
killed 270 peoplc, including 189 Americans, The jet, carrying 259 P35

senger:; [:0111 twenty·-one countries (11 Scottish citizens Weft killed O:l the 
ground), was en route from London's He:Jthrow International Airport to 
New York's John F, Kennedy Internatio:1al .Airport fo~r days before Christ
mas, A three-year investigation res.1lted in the eventual conViction of twO 
Libyans: an intelligence officer who headed security for Libyan Arab Airlines 
(LAA) and the LAA station maClager in l'd.alta, the jet's pccvious departure 
point. 

An "v'en greater !hrecH of state-sponsored terrorism by Libya wes aveTted 
ill 2003, when ir was revealed tll,lt the Libyan govemrnent had im'estcd 
some $300 million in the development of a nuclear wcapons program, with 
assistance from Pakistan's Abdul Qadeer Khan, The program was dismantled 
soor: aftemard (Milier, ?,006l. 

Effective intelligence was key the re'po"se to Gacldati's state,sponsored 
terrorism, The interception by t;,S, inteHiget:cc of ,1i 986 Telex cOlllmnnica
r'on from Tripoli to the Libyan en:bassy in East Generany exposed Libya's 
hand in the bombir.g 0: the b, Helle Disco, The strength of evidence 
against Libyans in :IIC Lockerbie disaster and intervelltioll by the United 
"<ations led to Cacelafi's handing over the prime sns;oects to the Scottish 
police in 1999 and agreeing to pay $2.7 bil]ion to the families of the vic
tims $10 million each - pIns nrilliom more to compensate families of 
earlier victims of Libya's terrorist attacks (Miller, 2006), 

Gaddafi's ventures into the world of terrorism subsided throughout the 
19905 after the collapse of the Soviet Union and the exposure of his role 
in the global spread of terrorism. He .was amollg the fiTS! world leaders to 
publicly condemn the 9111 attack, His conversion from exporter of terrorism 
to responsible inrernatiQnallcader \vas almost cornplete in 2003 ~- BenjamiE 
Barber (2007) calls:: a transformation fIOJ}} "'impJacable despot" to "COnI" 

aod adaptive thinker" with twO impool11t develo?mems: the U.S, 
removal from power of another dangerons despot, Iraq's Sac.daD1 Hussein, 
and U.S. intelligence that eX;lOsed Libya's m;clear weapoCls "rogram through 
the interception and recording ot telephone conve:.-sations benveen the head 
of the program and A, Q, Khan (Miller, 2006), Since then, Gaddafi has 
become friendly wit'l the West. This shift to ,1 more open peaceful direc' 
tion for his conntry's lntdnario;]al afiai"s mar be due partly to tbe n1aO'1. and 
partly to his people, but surely r.o less to the effective mix of hard power and 
diplomacy (see Box 8.3), 
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Policy Box 8.3. Libya - A Hard Power Success Story? 

One of the s:'Jccess stor:2s ic the dSG of ~ard ;JOVv'8r 2gairst terror
ism ;5 U,S, !n~erventicn ago/list Libva ever a 08riod of ~wo decades, startlrg 
in 1982, :n 't1W year, -;:he ~Jnited StatEs b3:lned 118 IrniJ0rt of Uoyan cil sed 
-:-:~Ie export Of tec>:nology that cOlii:::' h8\/8 hSipe-ci Ubva's bur08Cnin{;] od :'ldus
try, follovvir,£.J D series of belligere;1l acts by the country's lea::ier, Mocrnmar 
3adoafi - Including sxp:icit ','lre81s to sera hi; men to tr,e lk:ted St8i25 to 
assass:;)ate Lner,-P,8s:cent Ron2!d Ther, in 'I 986 ~he United States 
bcnned aU ""v.":" COt'ln'erce \vi::tI L:bya, iilClud::lg a:,~tnwel :0 0'" fro:-n 118 
country, 

L,atfY ihat year --- and just 2: -fmAI \P!~:;eks after the 198[3 Dcrnb;~g of a 
Germdf1d:sGO that killed a.rl Arr:s"rlcan servic:erqan !rj Ber;in -- U,S. Air Force 
an~~ Nevy jets attacked (~addafi's rje8dq~e.rters 8r~.j o:~ler tafge-;:s ~'1 :r:ooli and 
BenghazI ir; "OpercElor EI Doraoo Canyon, I( kiU~r:g about 100 Libyan rniht3ry 
a~o gove:-r:ment offici.gls and dsst;Qyfng rnJch valuable prcperty. Tr'e attack 
also kilied Saddafj's adopted ['lfant dotighter ar,d irljurec two of his sors. 

In 2007 GoOd2fi re'eased t~8 "Beqgnaz! Six" a Pa!esfnian ir,tern and 
f;ve BJigariar :lurses - who hod been falsely a::cused 0: conspiring -:0 inten
fonaily ]r:fec~ hLJr1di'eds of ~ibY3n :=:hfldren 'tv'itl! ,YlV:n ! 998 and ~(ld ;-eceived 
a death sentence ar:d sper'1t eig1t years in custody. SOOq a~erward, the 
United States re:lioved Uoya frcm Its 1;3t of sta.tes that sponsor "terrcrisr-] 

end :es~Gred full Gipioma;:c relations witrt 7';18 country. 
Gaddafi's ::::onvers:cn fran") t8rrorisr":'1 to C:l rrember in go::;o standing of the 

:nternational commLniTY may have tser- stinulat8d by a var:ety of fGcto:"s 
other trlan ~~e L:S2 of U.s~ sancfcns, t!i2 Threat of much gre:::rce; force, 
ard diplorracy - irciuding negctietiQns to rer-rOV8 the sancl::ons 3'ld t~e 
promise no:: to overth"ow 'lirn ir, re:urn fa: an end to :11$ invoiverrent In 
terroris.'Tl. It may r,8V8 bU(';!I tile o~odu,:t c~ r'$ ccrnolex p8rsonali:y, !.le 

wisd0~n trot :ornes whh age and experience, -;:ne infiv:mce OX his br;grJ 
SOrl, Salf a:-Is!am. a POpul3tior that :s more moderme thc;H1 these ;1 ot'ler 
M'Js\jr.: and 0:118' fac:ors. He '!lost cGrLain:y did-"r'ot care :0 have 
it ap8ear - especla:!y BmoYlg :18 ;'''n:err~at~onal Ar.:3b-ivluslir"1 corlnlunity he 

OriC(~ hop:::;o to lead l·hat rIB WaS covved ;rrto s<.ibrrllSSlon by t:h3 United 

States (S,rber, 2007; yUler, 2006) 
But the fact that !,e volun~eered !o abandon his nuciear vv'eaoons pro

grarr: and renounce teForisn~ SOO"-1 afts! the Ur<ted Sta'~8S removed Saddan') 
Hus381r frO'll povi8r and gave Gaddef! a CD \-\,:th the ~8cJrded intelligence 
"gO:J.o5" aDout his r':Jdear weapons prog~ar, strong\! sLg~lests th2t :1a;j 
povv'er can be eftec~:\le \evils""] v'Jith sk:iI, ~:1d8r the fight ccnditions, 
and in c)rnbinatio'l witt' diplomBcy. 
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E Prominent Contemporary Terrorist Leaders 

Ideas are powerfnl, perhaps even more persuasive arc the charismatic 
spokesmen \vho de:iver them. According to F(l\vaz Gergcs) {\ scholar on 
violent Muslim exrcemists (whom he refers to as "jihadis"), 

In my convers.ations 'with former jihadis, one of the critical 1csso;Js 1 have 
learned is that per~omllitie.s, 110t ide3s or orga::izations, are fhe (ldvers heh.ind 
the movement. ... The most lethal and violent jihadisr factions and were 
led highly charismatic~ a~;.d daring pers(1nalit:es \vho captivated 
a!:d followers to nIlq~lestion~~hly do their bidding, 

In earlier chapters, we profiled rnen, (lod one woman, who created and led 
rcrri)rist organizations, Let us COntlflue this eX<lmjnation \vith :;1 closer look 
at sorne of the more prOlnincnt Jeaders of terrorist organizations. 

Osama bin Laden. Osama bin Laden is generally regarded as the person 
most responsible for moving the world ont of the post-Cold \var era and 
into the era of terrorism. Although not involved in the detailed planning aCld 
execution of the attack of September 1"1,2001. as the leader of 'II Qaeda he 
was the inspiration hehind the attacks, and he provided financial an': logis
tical suppOrt for them and for several serious terrorist attacks that preceded 
the 9/11 attack: the 1993 on the World Center; the 1998 U.S. 
embassy bomhings in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, and :Sairobi; the 2000 USS 
Cole bombing; the Bali nightclub bombings; and bombings in the Jordanian 
capital of Amman and in Egypt's Sinai peninsula. 

Lawrence \X!right (2006a) sees hin Laden as the dominant figure in the 
sharp escalQtioll of conHict hetween the \vest and the Arab l'vluslim wodd: 

One can ask1 <1t this point~ '\vbcther 9tl1 or some similar tf3gedy Hlight have 
happened wi~ho"lt hin l.aden to steer it. T~e answ:::r is certainly not. Indeed, the 
tectonic plates of history were shifting, proJ1){)t!ng a period of conflict between 
the West and the Amh Mct:!·;m wor~d; however) the charisma ond vislun of a 
few individuals shaped ~he nature of this cont{,SL ..• At a time when there were 
many Idani.isr movements, all of them conceMratcd 011 nationalist goals, it \-vas 
bin Laden's vision to create .111 international jihad corps. It W2S his leadership 
that held together an organiz3tiol1 thAt bad been ban:<.rllpted and thrown iexo 
e>;iJe.lt \vas bin Ladcn\, tenacity t:b.at made hi!J1 deaf to the moral quarrels that 
attend~d rhe murder of so many and fl1difi'erent to the repeated failures tb2t 
would have destroyed rnost men"s dre2.n1s. A II of these wer~ qualities that one 
can ascribe to a cult Jeader or a macman. n-~t there was also artiitry involved, 
not onl}' to achieve the -specracu:ar effect but also to enlist the imagination of 
the IneI! \-vhose lives bin Laden required {pp. 331-31). 
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Osama bin Laden. 

Bin Laden was horn in J 957 into a Sandi family that had become extremely 
wealthy in the consrrtlction industry. He earned degrees in civil engineer
ing and public adminisrration at King Abdulaziz University in Jeddah, but 
received flis more significanr extracl1fricular education from individual pro
fessors there - most notably Muhammad Qutb (younger brother of Sayyid 
Qutb) and Abdnliah Yusuf who introduced him to the ",-1uslim Broth
erhood and the anti-Western jihadisr writings of Sayyid Qutb. In 1984 bin 
Laden worked with Azzam to help and orgalllze the grassroOtS 
Soviet insurgency in Afganistan (Wright, 2006a). 

In the I 990s, hin Laden turned energies to the overt brow of the Sandi 
monarchy, following his strong opposition to irs a lignment with the United 
States after Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990. The Saudi government responded 
by expelling bin Laden to the Sudan in 1991, and in 1995 stripping him of his 
citizenship after he chimed responsibility for directing attacks on U.S. and 
Saudi military bases in Riyadh and Dahran. StilllLliated by the transnational 
designs of his a"ociate, Ayman Zawahiri below), bin Laden shifted focus 
from "near enemy" targets in the l'viiddle East to "far enemy" targets from 
Africa to the Gnited Stares (Gerges). In Sudan, ami later in Afghanistan, bin 
Laden set up camps to traill Islamist militants m the use of firearms and explo
sives.ln 1996, he fled Sndan for after the Saudi and U.S. govern
me]lts pressured Sudan into expelling him front that countty.ln· Afghanistan, 
bin Laden developed a relationship with Mullah Mohammed Omar and 
leaders of the Taliban In return for financial and paramilitary 
snpport of the Taliban, bin l.aden was granted sanctuary and a command 
post from which he could direcr worldwide jihadist operations, including the 
1997 Luxor massacre in Egypt 8nd the 9/11 attack. 

In impiring others to commit themselves to his ca llse in an extremely public 
manner, hin Laden has left a long trail of evidence implicoting him in terrorist 
attacks (sec Box 8.4 showing some of his famolls remarks made over several 
years). Videotapes of bin Laden reveling in the collapse of the World Trade 
Center towers and acknowledging that they were acts of al Qaeda provide 
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Box 8.4. Thoughts of Osama Bin Laden: 1995-2003 

On fighting Russians and ArnsricE!f7s: 

To ccunte!' these atheist the Saujis chose r;!8 as the'i rep~ 
reseni:o~ive in ,Afg'lailistao .... I did no~ fig!it agai1lst th: comrrunis-: 

threat vvhi!s forgetting tr~8 oe;11 frorT1 tIle VVes:. . FOJ us, :ne ideo was 
not to get invo!vcd More Thar n~cessary In t18 fignt agai 1sT tr,e RJS
sian.s, wr~ch vvas the businGS3 aT the Americans, aut rather to show 
Ol;:- sc,1dar:ty with, our Isiam!s: brothers, I dlscovefed that it \.vas not 
enough to figh: in' Afghafl:star, but 1hat we hBd to ~igiY~ on alt fronts 
3ga:,15t communjst or \tVesT81TI o:Jpressicl. Tr:e L"ge!lt t8:~9 was com
munism, but the next target was Arperlc'a_ "This is an open war up 
to the end, urtjj v:ctory, 

,~ InTerv'ew witI' a Fcenc1 journalist, 1995 

Declaration of vva( agair:st Americans occupyrng holY' lands: 

(Our) YO~Ehs know tr-:at frleir revvards in fight':lg yO~I, ~he US.A., IS dou~ 
bia treir rBvvards k: :ighti,lg SOf:1eC)J1S else not- from tne people of 
the B:ble. ~hey have no <!lter1tio!J except to enter para::Jise oy killing' 
you" . i·er~onzir.g you, while you carry ar0~S on oUf,lard,.is cflegiti
mete and mora:iy demar:jed dut':/. It ~s a legitimate right well kr1'own to 
8;i hJn181S 8;;d othe:- creatui8S. Your eX2l:nple and our example is ,IKe 
a snake 'vvhjch en:ered into a r,ouse of (1 man 8o'ld get ki::ed bV him. ihe 
coward is the one VVl10 'ets you 'Nalk, while cerrying an1lS, free!y on b~s 
land o:1c orovic::es you with ana seccrlty.. ,~, Those youtrs are' 
diffe:ent fror;'i YOI.;( so!diers. Your prot:lern \;v]1I be ~ow -:0 convince vour 
t'008S to tight \IV-hile our problem will be riow to rest:-ain our youths 
to we;t ter their turn h figntir:g and in operaticms, -rhese YOU~'ls are 
vvorthy of corr.'nenoatlon ;md D~aise. Thev stood up tal': to defe'ld tre 
reilgion, at the "'118 when tl'8 gllvernrner:t misled tne prominent schol
ars and tricked t,"lem into issuing Fat'NBs. which haVE? no,oas:s 8r:her 
In the book o~ Allah 0' in the Sunna'] c' tt-u Peophet {Alla"'s Blessings 
a''!d Salutatior.s r.lav ce 0;1 hjmi, fo~ openi;)g the la·-Id of tre tvvo Hciy 
Piaces ;or tile Cl1rjstians 2Ymies ar.d handirg the A.l-/\QS6 Mosque to 

the Zimists, TWisting t18 meanings 0t the holy text will no: <?hange 
this fact 

cv Fa~v,j8 :ssued trorn the ~·1IrtdlJkus~ Moulltai~s, Atghanistan, 
August 23, 1986 
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On why it \iva:? necessary to strike the Un.ired States and its a/lies: 

ine call to vvege vva r Amenca vV3S made becau.se ,l\mE'rJca has 
spearJleBded :he cr~jsBde the Islar;)ic ;18tl;);), S8!ldjr,g ~.ens cf 

t10Jsands o~ ~ts traoes :0 tre lar,d of ~'.NO ~o;y \~osq:.Jes over and 
above its "neddling ir- I:S af'8~;s ard i:s 8cil:'C3. i.: lei its SLPP;)~ ;)f tre 
op:JreSsrve, c:)rr0ct and ty~arvlical regir-re trot is in :=:on-:.roL These are 
tre reasolls beh>'ld :he sing:ing :Xjt oT f",,;ne;ica as -2 target. Ard no: 

exertlpt 01 £lie those :--egirres whose presence 
in the to the American troops there 

." lnterviev\f with Frontline, May 1998 

In response to a '!"''''UL'i! about whether 81 Oaeda was responsible for the 
IJoml)lna of two enllJassu3s in Eastern Africcr 

:f the instigation for jihad the Jevv"s end the ArnerIcsns ;n order 

:0 :iberate 2:~Aksa Mosque 2nd the Holy Ka2ba OS:8rrlic sh:lfles in 
':erusa'8r:l ar,d Sa~dl .Arao 8} ·15 cGns.icered G cr:me, tren let hsto:,'y' be 
a Vltll8SS that I 8r:l a crin:"laL Our job is :0 irstlg2te end, by U-'e g~ace 
of God, I.ve :::;id trat, .ard certain :=eop;e responced :0 ~;lis instiga::icn. 

ctf;rV,C\N vvith TIme rnag8zlne, December 23, 1998 

in responso to the "VI/hat C-3n the US_ e),peer rrCifTi VOu not~/?" 

Any thief 01 criminal or rol)ber who enters anothor country in order 
to steal should expect to be exposod to murder at any time For the 
American forces to anything from me personaily reflects a ver·y 
narrow perceptio'l, Tilous8nds of rnilbofis of Muslims are angry_ ihe 
Ar:lericalls should expect reactions f'for:i the r'/:l~-s:ifYl vvor!d lhat are 
propo;tlona:e :0 t(;2 ::ljL:st;ce t~ley j;lfict. 

"'" Inter'iev-v wiH- Tirrle ~la::;;az>l8, DGcembe; 23, 'j 998 

in response to a LiU"'~.liu' about v1Jhefher he is- trying to acquire nu:;Jear 
i:vt!apons: 

weapons for the defense of Muslims is a dvty. If 
I [rave indeed these weapons, then I thank God for enabling 
me to do so, And jf I seek to these weapons, I am carrying QuI 
a It would be a sin for l'v1uslirns not to try to possess the weapons 
that would prevent the 10fldels from !nfllct!!:g harfY1 on Muslirps. 

",-. 1:1tervievJ vill'tf] T/;"ne !llagaZ!fl8, Decernbe r 23£ 1998 
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On a J),$. plan to divide the lraq into three paIts: 

Tnese days, there is also a olan to divide Iraq into three- one in the 
:~Ior:h fer tvluslim kurds, Gstate ir: the tniddie, and a thrd in the sOLth~ 
The S8fl18 appiles tc the I::md of the two rnosqL.8s,(Saud; Araqja) wrere 
there is a plan to divide 11 Into d -st~,::e for trie' two rnosquf?s, Bno~~er 

state for oil,in the eastern reg'on, and a state in the,middle. ThiS would 
make the people of tile two mosques always Qusytrying, to earn a 
Ii'ling, and would leave" few peopie in the oil regior who can be 8,:,sily 
~controlled,~ T'lis is e world desigc and iV'uslims should nct focus on 
side effects. They scoult unify their ranks 10 ,be arlle to resist 111s ' 

oC~lJparon_ 
~,Intervlew,with ABC. January 2, :1999~ 

, On the iiJva:;;ion cf Afghanistan a<~- a continuation of ths CruEJades:' 

L8t Us investIgate whether this war agar~st Afgh1?nist9n that broke out 
a few days ago is a slng:e and unique one or 1f it Is a link to a long series 
0' crusader wars qgai~st the IslamiC world: Following World War I, 
which ended more thon eighty-three years ago, ti,e whOle, IslamiC 
we'rld fell under the crUSoder banne; - u~der the BritIS;l, Frer:eh. and 
Itallar) gevernmentsTheYdivlded the w i '0le wO;ld, ared Palestine was 
occdpieoby the British. 

~ ~ "BilLaaen ,Rails against Crusaders ardUN," 'BBC NewS, 
, November 3, .2001 

~On vieWing a videotape of the collapse o~ the World ·Trade Tbwers: ~ 

We calculated in advance the number ot ~casualti8s Ir9m the enemy, 
who woc;ld be killed based or. the position of the !Olver. We calCUlated 
that the tbors thel would be hit wou,le be threE; or fiJii floo(s.: .. Due 
to my exr;erle~ce in this field, I wa~s thhking that the tire 'trom the fuel 
If> the pla~e 'WOUld' (nelt the iren "1",clure of the building and collapse 
the area vVbere the pl,me hit and Just Ihe floors above;t~ This is aJ: tcat 
we had hopeC: for.. ~ ~ The orothers who conducted the operation, all 
they knew was that t!)8Y had a ~martyrdor"1~ operation alid ",(easked 
Bad1 of trem to go to America, but they didn't know anythingabo~1 
the oooration. not eve" bne !ette" gut they wero trained, ~and ,we did 
not reveal the operation to Them ,until jus~before theyiJ~;';dl'd the 
planes. 

" Trallscnpt of videotape dated Novel:nber 9.20"0 1 , 

re'eased by the Pe'ltogon '11 Oepilrnber:2001 
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On the United Nat!ons: 

Are no: 8Lll tragedies'but caused by ihe Un;ted Nations? \Nho iss'ueCl 
n,e PaftJtler Reso[uten on Palestme In ,847 and surrenciered the [and 
0' Mus'rns to tre Jews? [t was thG"United Nations in its 'eso[utloo 
in 19<·7" . ThiS is the Jnited NatIons trom ·which we rave suffered 
greatly. Jnder no circums:a:,ces shou1d a~ry Mushrrl or sane person 
resort to the United "latIons. rhe United Nallons :5 nothilg but a tool 
of crime. Vve are be'ng massacred everyday, While the Jnited Nations 
continiles to sit Idly by. 

~ "Bin Laden Rai[s against Crusaders and UN," BBC News, 
. f;;oven'be( 3, 2001 

On the v~i/r}9r8bWty of the Unired States: . . . 

~merica is a greatpower possessed of tremencous military mightand 
a wide-ranging economy, but all·I"isis built on all uClsta'bie fOdndation 

. wr'ch can be targeted, with special atle!ltion to obvious weak spots. 
[f Ame~ica is. hit in hundredth ofthese weak SPO'S, God wilting, it 
w:j! stwTlbie, wl'ther awCiy and re;maulsh vvor!d leadership_ 

,-, Semelon, Midd,e 'EaST Media Research Institute iMEMRIl 
(March 5,2003), Geoled in Pape [20051, ,0.123 

, , -. - '. 

His appeal to 'disgruntled Americans 8nd~ncDUfagernen[ f6rthem to cohverr 
, to IsJarn: ' 

[raqand Nghanistan'anc their tragedies; and the reell"9 of many of 
you under the burden ot InteresHe[atea debts: insane taxes 3',ld real . 
estate mortgages; globa[ wmming and its woes; a~d the abjectpoverty 
andtraglc hunger in Nerc'l; ad af this.!s but one side of Ine grim face 
of this g[obal system. .To conclude, [ 'nvile you 10 embrace [slam, 
tor the greatest mistake one can mllke in this world and one· which is 
uncorreclab[e is 1.8 die ... outside 0' Islam. 

,~ Transccipt of videotape released for the Sixth aQnilfersary of 9/11 
(S0ptember 11, 2007) 

compelling evidence of his role in suppclrting, if not being closely involved 
in planning, the attack on the United States. flis exhortations to resist the 
new American "Crusaders" may sound like absurd rhetoric to Western ears, 
hut such words resonate deeply with millions of pious Muslims "round the 
world who feel besieged hy Western cuit!.:.re and values (Ahmed, 2003). 

The tBT put om Laden on its most-wanted list ill 1998, and after the 9!1[ 
attack, the US government offered a reward of $25 million tor his capture. 
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Ayman al-Zawahl"; 

SpecuLuiun h3s swirled for }'Cars over the pcecise whereabouts of r)In Laden, 
\vith many of the opin1on that he lives somewhere in the vicinity of the long, 
rugged Afgh311istan-Pakistan border. Others have questioned whether he is 
still alive. 

Osarna hin L3den~s message has continually changed as 11i$ targets h3ye 
shifted and expunded. Ills late: messages point clearly to his intentioll to 
solidify his legacy 3S iGspirationalleader of tht; transformation of tbe world 
to his brand of Islam (Applehaum, 2007; AsIan, 2007). 

Ayrnan Ivfuharnmad Rabaie al~ZJwolhjri. AYJ1lan Zawahiri, OSanl:d bin 
Laden's chief associate, was born in 1951 to a family of professionals in 
Egypt. He becmne f111ent in Arable, French, and English; studied flledicine; 
and earned a (Certificate in surgery. Whereas bin Laden came to the Salalist ide
ology through his education in \\lahhabi schools in Sandi Arabia, Zawahiri 
'oined the Muslim Brutherhood in Egypt at age fourteen (Esposito, 2002, 
pp. 5, <J 8). In 1966, Zawahiri's radicalism was deepened by the execution of 
one of his heroes, Salafist :eader Sayyib Qutb: it was accelerated fifteen years 
later by his imprisonment and torture;l1 Egypt -- much in the same manner in 
which Qu:h had been Imprisoced and tortured earlier - as a conspirator in 
the assassination of P1:'eside.ct Anwar Sadat. A..::cordi.ng to Lnvrencc \\hight, 
;;-():1e jj:1(;, of thinking proposes that ~t\rnerica's tragedy on September 11 WG1S 

born in the prisons or Egypt" (2006a, p. 52). 
Zawaniri \vas a nC3T-~erfeLt 111atch \vith hiD Laden as co~leader of the 

a: Qaeda organization. They had cornrnon backgrounds and interests. Like 
bi" Laden, Zawahiri was educated, Arab, and an lslarn;c extremist. Like bin 
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Laden, he had become radicalized by po:itical p:)wers wbn rejected him in his 
home couarf, A:ld ne h,td needs and skills th"t comp i.eo:Wn1cd bin .Laden's 
well. \vrigh: dcscr;iJes Lawahir; a"d bill Laden as ncar· perfect. complen'cnts: 
"Zaw:lhiri wanted money and contacts, wh;cll bin Laden had in abundance. 
Bin Laden, an idca.:1st giv:::n ;0 C<lu:-,es) sOl:ght direction; Za\vahirl, a seasoned 
propagandist, supplied it" (2()06a. p. :r This was gennine symhiosis: 

The LiynaxJlic of the tWO men's r;;:;;;:tionship made Zaw8:hir~ a;ld bin Laden iDEO 

people- ri,ey y\/ould never have been individually; moreover~ the organization 
they woulc! crearc, ;:!l--Qaeda, \\'onld h!:: a Yenor of these t\\'O forces, one Egyp~ 

rian ~nd one S;:~udi. Each \vould have to c02promise in order to accomlTIodate 
[he goaLs of the other; as d result, 8l-Qaecla would take J unique path, [hat of 

global jihad (\Vrigbt, 200(;a: p. 127; a similar assessment is o(fcred by Gcrges). 

Wright (20060) dabora:e, on complementary inside role thar Zawabiri 
played <llongside biD Laden's al Qaeda: he was strategist, ideologue, 
and cle:ail-oriemed schemer [Q bin Laden's charismatic dreamer. Zawabiri 
outJined a four-pan pl3n for al Q2.(;da in a 2005 lc[[(;r to rhe organization!s 
field marshal, Abu .tvlusab al-Zarqawl (descr:bed belowi. 

The first stage: Exp(~j thf Americans irorr: Ir:1q. The seconJ stage: Establish an 

Islalnlc authority or eiJ,lratc, then develop it and sllp~)Qn it lrtiJ it achi:::ves the 
leve: of;J clliph2ctC., . The third stage: Extend the ijh:1d wdve ro the secular 
coun-:rics neighbOlir.~g ho.Ll. Th{' fOUtth stage; It li:l.l)' coiJJdee wirh what caE1~: 
~)C'fore ... the clash wjth Israel, becau~e Israel WdS esrablishf>d o::ly to challenge 
any new Isbmic entity. 

One of Zawahiri's (2{)01! over<lrcb;ng themes h", been the need for M ll.,lim 
unity to achieve individuHI and co: lectiye goals: 

The struggle for the L:stabl:"hnlent oE the tvfu.,,:irn start' cannot be bunched as 
a regional struggle ... The movement mHst realize t:ut ha!F t:le road to 
victory IS attained through lts UIll!:)' ... The movement must seek this unity as 
soon as possible if it is serious in JlS ques~' tor victory, 

Abu Musab a!-Zarqawi, Or'e of Osa,na bin Laden's most· ;aportant asso
ciates was Abu Musah al-Zarqawi. Ii bin bden was the spiritGallead(;r of 
al Qaeda, Zarqawi was iIS reid general in Iraq, al Qacda's lClain battlefront 
after tbe fall of the Taliban in Afghanimm. Born in Jordd" in 1966, Zarqawi 
\V~lS 3 tough high-school dropout \vho migrated to Afghanist3.n I'o fight the 
Soviets in 1989. In 19;.12 he was imprisoned for five re:lrS in Jordan for wn
spiracy to replace the Jordanian mOl1C1rchv with an Islamic caliphate. After 
his release from prisoll, he traveled to Pakistan, Afghanistan, Iran, arid Iraq_ 
following the U.s. invasion of Iraq, Zarqawi led a substantial force of illsur 
rectionisrs from ncighboriag :\liddle fasten] countries to wage jihad against 
the U.S. lTliljrary forces in Iraq and again;;t all o:l1ers vvho supported atte:r:lpts 
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to bring staOaility and democracy to the country. His aim was to divide the 
Iraqis "lud muve thelTI away fraITl sectarian order. ~1_0$t of his vlcrilllS \vere 
Iragi 5hi'a. As documenred in video and audiotapes, Zargawi took personal 
responsibility and pride in executing kidnapped hosrages, selecting targets 
for sl1icidc bombings, and killing thousands of civilians, soldiers, and police 
officers in hag. He personally decapitated three Americans: Eugene "Jack" 
Armstrong, Nicholas Berg, aad Jack Hensley (Whitlock, 2(04). In 2005, 
the prominent Muslim newspaper al Jazeem reported that Zargawi declared 
"all-Olll w"r" on Shia Muslims in Iraq. He is widely held responsible for 
enraging Iraqi Shi'a by directing the hombiJJg of the sacred Askatiya mosque 
in Sumana in 2006 and for losing support for the jihadist cause following 
the 2005 bombing of " wedding party at a hotel in Amman, Jordan (sec 
Chapter 2). 

Essayist and author George \V'ill characterizes Zarqawi as a "pornographer 
of violence." \1[iill ebborates as follows: 

He was a pr!mirivc who understood the \vired wor~d and llsed an clnblcm of 
modernity, the In(ernet~ to luxuriare in gOf(\ .Bur although he may have had an 
aImo.'lt erotic enjoyrneTlt ,,-,f the gore, it was also in the service of an audacious 
p~an. And he executed it with such brutal efficiency t:!at he hecame, arguably, 
the: n:ost effective 7enorist in hi'>tory. 
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Although Zarqawi shared many Jihadist goals wirh b'n Laden and received 
financial suppOrt from him, Zaraawi was reported to be at shOIp odds 
with bin Laden (\V'hitlock, 2004) and Ayman Zawahiri over methods used 
t.o achieve the goals of iihad. Zawahiri characterized these t.echIliques as 
«unpalatable" at a tiJne \\;_heTl ;'\ve arC ir a rned:a battle in a racc for the 
hearts and mUlds of our Hlnmah" (Ig'HtillS, 2005b). An offinal alliance 
berween Zarqa\vi~s group and al Qaecia \\ras announced in 2004 in an audio
tape in which bin Laden called Zargawi "the emir (prince or corranander) of 
3i Qaeda m [raq~) dud praised hirn for ;,11::- good deeds." As v,rith bin Laden~ 
the u.s. government offered a $25 million reward for information leading to 
Zarqawi's death Or capture. Zarqawi was killed in or U.S. airstrike onJune 7, 
2006, ne;;r the lrag city of Bagul:oa. . 

}\"lu!tafa Setma-ria1fl f"·,TtISar. rvlustafa Setmariarn Nasar, \vho also goes by 
the nan'e of Abu Musab aJ-Asur; and is wide:,. referred to simply as "Ser
mariam," is a leading 11hndi strategist. H.e is often sing:rd out as tIle rllaster
mind of the terrorist attacks 011 public tralbportation systems in Ivfaclrid in 
2004 and London m2005. Born in Syna in 1958, he fought the Soviet Unioc 
in Afghanistan during the J980s, where he became dB 2.ssociate or O~alna blfl 
Laden. SetInariam !ater lived in Spain; ·where he m~1ITied: became a citizen, 
and fathered two children. In 1995 moved to Locdon, and ill 1998 to 
Afghacistan, whee he collaborated witl, l\bu M.usah al-Zarqawi and led ,1 

terrorist training camp (Cruicksh2.nk and Ali, 2006; \Vh;tlock, 20(4). 
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Perhaps Sete1a:-iar:I)S greatest inlpact on terroris:ll js his l1:anifcsto} The 
Call for a Global Is/muir Resist(l"nce} issued on the InterEet in Dece:nber 
2004. Thi> document called for global confict on as n-;any fronts a·') possi
ble - waged small cells or individmls acting autonomously, rather than 
through tr2ditional guerrilla warfare tactics based on cells o)ordinated closely 
\vith larger organizations. Sctrnanam's nlanifes~o also emphasizes the use of 
the lTOSt deadly weapons possible to pcoduce maximum destruction of the 
enemy. 

h1 l':ovember 2005 Setr:1ariam was c2.ptured in Qretta, Pakistan, by Pak· 
ist3ni police and turned over ro U.S. a::Ithorities (Whitlock, 2()06). 

Shako flsahafa. Shoko Asahaa ,vas the founder and leader of rhcJapanese 
cult, AUIn Shinrikyo, and the mastermind of the Tokyo snbway attack in 
1995 that killed twelve people and injured thousands of others, Born Chizuo 
Matscmoto ;'1 1955, Asahara had a history of dcIinquency and criminality, 
starting as a bully at a hoarding school for the blind (he was blind in one eye 
dUe' to glaucoma) and advancing later to crimes of fraud and theft. In 1987 
he fotJ,"cd Anm Shinrikyo, a qLt:lsi·religious cult that combined dements 
of conventional Eastern re!igio'ls, including Hind "ism and Buddhism, Wlth 
apOC<IIYlltic notions of Christiani,y, Asahara wrote several hooks, including 
Beyond Life and J)eath in 1993. Inspired by his visions of violence, he 
lea,ned abom chemica:, blOlogical, and nuclear weapons and garhered large 
quantities of satin and other deadly chemicab for planned attacks in Japan 
and the Umtcd States (Cameron, 1999; Kaplan and Marshall, 19%; Kristof, 
1997; Lifton, 2000; Rosenau. 200]). He planned and carried out a sarin 
attack on an J.partment cornpicx in the central japa:lcse city of Matsllnl0to 
in 1994, killing eight people and injuring over two hundred others (Kaplan 
and Marshall, 1996). Asahara ,vas convicted 011 thirteen counts of murder 
and sentenced to death br hanging in 2004. 

G. Commonalities and Differences 

I 
Terrorism manifests differentlY fr01TI place to place, and where successive 
actz.; of terrorisrn ~have occurred III a particular place, they tend to vary over 
time in both severit), and natH:·e. Each terrorist group has its o'Vvn unique

I history and characteristics. Each arises out of a unique cultural heritage, 
with a specific set of politic]!, religions, ethnic, or trib21 grievaJ:;ct:s against 
others, Terrorist group::. typically ~".re formed by charlsmatk leaders "\~/_ho are 
effective in enlisting others in their causes, nsnally persnading their followers 
that the mission is unique and of para!1'Oullt "nportance, These are usually 
fascinating stories, often too bizarre to pass as plausible finion, But the 
stories me real, and have imposed ;'lCaJcuiable harm and grief on their 
inllnedlate targets ane. on others. 
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Mas: 0+ the factors in commor. The tolknvers are usuaHy 
inlpressionablc young n1en who have no strong stake in conformi11g to nonus 
of civil ity or to viwj,,,. Excepr for the lone wolves, they typically 
develop strong of camaraderie with others committed to the eause. 
most committed followers <In' typically obsessed with hatred of the group 
targeted. Their leaders appear to be committed largely to the expansion of 
power and inilnence. 

Interventions against terrorisi grO:lps, if they are to succeed, must account 
for both the com!l1oralitlcs and tl:e uniqueness of each group. Some group, 
arc mOTe likely than others to collapse ifthe leader is taKen out. Some arc more 
inclined to simply disappear, self-destruct, or be destroyed privately when 
ignored by government. Some are mOTe likely than others to be susceptihle 
to inducements to rcp18ce their hostile intentions with prospects for a positive 
future. Tn the next chapter we focus on responses that have been found to 

work - or not to work various types of terrorist groups. 

Discussion Questions 

1. 	H:1s terrorism in th~ United States been fnr:damer:tally different from terror~ 
iSfil jn other pleiCCS: IE vvhat wayis)?' In \vhat ways has it been like terrorism 
in other conntrics.) 

2. 	How has the mix of h()m'.'~e.r01,vn and cross-national terrorist event... dif~ 
fered from country to colillHry: flow do you explain the differC"nce~? The 
similarities? 

3. 	Wha: trait'> appear to be common I}' shared a:nong _leaders of terrorist 
organizations? \"\lh:H trait:; appc:l[ to n:ake sorr:e leaders more effecti1,.':"_ than 

others? 
4. 	\'\/ha[ are the prim;;'.ry differences between t1,e (;.s. 'iN2T on [fnOr during the 

year~ 2001 through 2008 and al Qacda\ Managcment of S~r\ragery doctrine? 
Are the two programs comparabld \\7hich do you think 'ivas more effective 
over this period? Explain your anS'ivers to the last two questions. 

5. 	\X'hat changes in terrorism before and after 9111 srrike YOll 88 the n105t 
s.ignific::'.flr? lvlight some of these changes hayc occulTcd ir: the absence of 
9/11? \'('hich ones? ,~1ighr some not have occurred? \Xthlch or:es? Explain 
you: ~~~~:_swers, 

6. 	\Vh~t striKes you as the rHost important le56'J:':)5 f'Jr policyr:lakcrs f::om the 
terrorist events of the pa~t How has the pubUc debate on 
terrorism de-de With thct-.t: matrers? \,7hat is needed to improvc the quality 
of fhis ongoing debate? 
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